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S. M. A. IIMINUTE MIX METHOD

thr
2 Add
of hot

powder into funnel. Poke
powder through funnel into
1Empty

bo[[I~.

required amount
boiled warer.

II

the bortle and shake
until powdc'[ is dissolved.
3 Stopper

Just Add Hot Water and Shake!
That's all the mother has to do

mother is easier to obtain. (2) Mistakes in following your directions
are less likely to occur. (3) Your
time is conserved because explanations are fewer and simpler.

to prepare feedings of S. M. A. ftom

S. M. A. powder. The new S. M. A.
"Minute Mix Method," which consists of measuring S.M. A. powder
into a nursing bottle, adding hot
boiled water and shaking the bottle
-is simplicity itself.

Besides developing this new,
quick, easy method of mixing S.M.A.
powder, we have devised a simple
set of utensils for the muthcr to use,
the S.M.A. Mixing Set, which makes
the right ,"vay of preparing S. M. A.
feedings the easiest way.

In addition to making the preparation of S. M. A. feedings still
easier and simpler, the new S. :M. A.
"Minute Mix Method" has these
advantages: (1) Co-operation of the

s. M. A. CORPORATION

"The presumption is likely to exist that if only the
diagnosis be correct. correct treatment will flow
inevitably from it. Nothing could be further from the
lruth. Treatment is not a mere corollary of diagnos~s. Treatment in itself demands the full employment of all one's powers of keen observation and
clear. unbiased Judgment, and it demands also
a warm enthusiasm."-lrilli'llIl I,', f/,)d."!'lIl.
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8100 McCormick Boulevard
Gentlemen:
Pk.1S(; send ml: :in S.~LA. ~lixing Sf'( and information un the new S. M. A. "1\{inuH::' :Mix Method."
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less g:lstric distress.
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a buffer against gastric irritatlOn.
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ELIXIR ALY£:IN
(MERR ELL)

One average teaspoo nful Elixir Alycin contains
approxi mately 5 gr. Natuml Sodium S,altcyI~1tC ~lnlI ) 0 bn-r . all"11lne S:llts (potassi um
hicarhon :lte, sodium citrate) In arom:ltl zed
elixir contain ing 10 per cent .alcohol.
Supplie d in four-oun ce and slxteenOll nce hottles.
Alycin Powder and Alycin, EfTervesccnt Tablets arc also a\'albhl c
at the prescrip tion pl13nnacy.
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YOU [AN GIVE SALI[YLATES
IN AllEOUATE llOSES
Gast1';C Distl/rbance Held to a jHillillll//11
TODA Y the trenJ is toward m:Jssi\T doses of sal icyIates in treatin!!; influenza, the common cold, rheumatic and arr"hritic conditions. Tolerance, then,
becomes a most urgent consiJcration, for salicylates so
oitcn produce gastric disturbal1ce when given in adequate doses.
i\LYCIN-MERRELL assures maximum tolerance, for
only j\lycin combines these two clements:

Nov.
Nov.
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Dec.
Dec.

ll---Cancer Can Be Cured - - - - - - Dr. G. M. McKelvey
IS-Cancer in Early Treatment - - - - - Dr. Joseph Nagle
25-Ccll1cer Is Curable - - - - - - - - Dr. Herman Klin-J
2·-The Doelor of Tomorrow - - - - - - - Dr. E. H. Young
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1. Natural Salicylates-preferrecl for over
(.i0 years [or reliable salicylization with
less gastric distress.
2. Balanced Alkaline Base-selected alkaline salts in proper proportion to act as
a bulTer against gastric irritation.

ELIXIR ALYl:IN
(MERRELL)

Gne average teaspoonful Elixir Alycin contains
approximately 5 gr. Natural Sodium Salicylate ancl 10 gr. alkaline salts (potassium
bicarbonate, sodium citrate) in aromatized
elixir containing 10 per cent alcohol.
Supplied in four-ounce and sixteenounce bottles.
Alycin Powder and Alycin Effer\"escent Tablets are also available
at the prescription pharmacy.
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InHuenced by a large ,ection of the pre,:,:, by article, in many popular
magazine" by the propaganda of certainl!roup, of very zealou" hut ~;jJl)rt
,:ighted social theori,t" a great ,ection of our people have cume to believe
that organi,.ed medicine pur,:ue, only ,:elfi,h and oh,tructive aim,;. Thousand,
helieve that the i\ml'l'ican .\!lellical A,:,:ociation ("'ith it,: component" tlll~
State and County organizations) i,: a stand-pat. reaction'!ry body, determined
to maintain the stfllliS fjll'), no matter ho\\' many peup!e suffn and die for
\\'ant of medicid ,en,ice,
This ,tatl' of affair,: is a); unfortunate to the people a, it i, unfair to thr.
:Vledil'al Profe,:sion, That "'e should not jump into ,cheme, that have already
been tried and found unwork..1hle or actually harmful, ,hould be applauded,
not conl.kmned. \Vithin limits that an' rea,onabh' practical. that retain ,nmc
of the features with \\'hich \\'e are familiar, and I;,' our American experience,
understand, \\'e ha"e ,ho\\'n 0111' eagerne,:s to be h;~lpful and to cooperate lor
the public good. Somehow these thing, are not a, g:lo\\'ingl~ portrayed to
the puhlic as are our allegedl~' stubborn re,i,tance to chang!',
Do the,e people ,dlO condemn the A, \/, A. knO\,' about our con,i,tent
insiqence, generation after generation, in not ,imply maintaining the highe-t
code of ethical conduct e\'l~r adopted by anI' group. professional or husiIH'''''',
hut in improving it, and, be,t of all, in requil'ing and practicillly ,ecuring
faithful ohedil'l1ce to it? ,\'Iightr fell' doctor,. and no "'ise ones, \\'ill risk
the di,plea,ure of their cthical h;,t'thren b~ flagrant violations of our ethical
code, True enough. ,:ome crooks may be found everY"'here-but they are not
numerous, This ,elf-di,:cipline protect, the public from fraud and injury
that ean not he computed,
Do thc,:e people kno\\" that the standard,: of medical education have risf'n
,olely beeau,e of the help, guidance, and dctnmination of the A, .\L A.,
so that toda~, iu placc of ,!~veral hundred mere diploma mills. wcak c!:bS R
and cIa" C ]lll:dil'al school,. \\'l~ have onlr the fineO't of medical schook all
of cia" A rank? Tlwse ,choo],: are tho;'oug:hly t'quipped, and are mannni
bl' the ahle,t tl'achcr, the \\orld affords, Do the pt'ople kno\\' what this mean,:'
It mean" of cour,e. the savlug of millions of human lins, :\"ow thl' rounp-;
man who \\'ishe, to lwcome a doctor must learn the ,cience and art of medicine
undn the ,upervi,ion of devoted teacher,:, experts, Uo the people know thi,?
\Vithin thc wcek, o"er the radio / have listencd to a doun programs
offering to the puhlic ,ome quack no,trum or other. alleged to have marvelous
propertie, for relid of evernhing:, from acamp,ia to zoop,ia, Pick up the
dear old home paper. or vour pet magazine, and you'll find "Keep John
Alkaline"! or something: for that "head." To our great surprise \\'hi~kI',
tobacco, and li,terine are all wondnful remedie, for what ails yOll, 13ut \\ 11
be ,urpri'l'd at all?
\Vhat hon'c thc,l' to do "'ith the A, ~l. A,? In your Journal, ,veek after
,,'cek, you find quacks npo,ed and no,trum, analyzed, If the radio and the
publications \\'oldd pain,takingly carry thi, information to the peoplc-hut-! !
The,e are on'" a fe\\' of the man) thing, wc arl' doing,
And WI' are sUPPlbed to he selfish! A "en' sweet lad,' rdcrred to our
national oJ'!'anization as "That hatl,ful old A, '\1. A," {f onh' ,he realh
could be m;7de to understand!
' .
CLAUDE B, ,,\ORRIS, :\'1.
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THE USE OF DRUGS IN THE TREATMENT OF
HEART DISEASE~
Synopsis of Lectures given by
A. CARLTON ERNSTENE. M. D.
Cleveland. Ohio
(Number I)

That each quart of Isa!y's Vitamin D il
contains, as claimed, the required antirachitic potency -- 400 U. S. P. units of
Vitamin D - is confirmed in this assay
report from the Ohio Experiment Station
at Wooster, Ohio.

T E ISALY DAIRY CO.

Digitalis is the most important drug
used in the treatment of heart disease.
The heneficial effects which follow it,
administration to patients who have
congestive heart failure and normal
heart rhnhm are due to the direct
action of the drug upon the myocardiul1l. This results in increased amplitude of the cardiac contraction and
l1lore complete systolic emptying of
the ventricles. \\Then auricular fibrillation is present an additional mode
of action comes into pla~' and consists
of depression llf the auriculuventricular nude. As a result. a ctrtain llegree
of hlock i, interpusell bttween the
auricles and ventricles, and the ventricular rate decreases. The diures6
which so coml1lonly results from the
administration of digitalis in cases of
congestive mvocardial failure is not
due to any effect of the d rug: on the
kidners hut is a manifestatiun of the
impr(;ved state of the circulation.
The most common tuxic manifestations of digitalis arc anorexia, nausea,
\'ol1liting, frequent prem,lture beab,
certain cerebral symptoms such a,
headache and mental con fusion, and
disturbance, of vision.
Digitalis should he administered to
all patients who have congestive mrocardia! failure, regardless of whetiler
the heart rhythm is normal ur i, irregular clue tu auricular fibrillation
or auricular Hutter. In the presence of
congestive failure, partial heart block
does not contraindicate the u~e of the
• From the Cleveland Clinic.

1,938

drug although it does call for caution and freq uent clectroca rdiograms.
Digitalis is also given to all individuals who have auricular fihrillation
or auricular Hutter with a rapid ventricular rate, even though there may
be no evidence of mrocardial failur~·.
Per~ons who have ha'd congestive fai1me arc kept indefinitely upon maintenance amounts of the drug for it
ha~ heen amply demonstrated that
this, together \I·ith limitation of blJdihactivity, constitute~ the most effectiv~
safeguard against recurrent attacks of
failure. The drug: i, also admini,,tered as a therapeutic trial when it is
uncertain whether or not a slight drgree of myocardial failure is present,
as in the case of elderly people \I·ho
experience d~'~pnea Oil limited exertion and patients with emph~se111a of
the lung~ who have a higher degree
of dyspnea than one GIn easily attribute to the lung condition a[onr.
Individuals Il'hll have had one or more
attach of cardiac asthma arc kept
permanently upon suitahle daill' doses
of digitali~. The drug abo is - useful
a t times in prel'en ting recu rren t a ttacks of auricular paroxvsmal tacln'cardia. In persom who h,lve nume'rou, premature heats, digitalis must hr
used with caution; when the disturbance in rhnhm i, due to earlv
l1l~'ocardial fail~re, huwever, the drug
often will diminish the number of
extrasystoles.
In only a fell' C,bes is it necessary to administer digitalis in ,0111e
other \\'a~ than by mouth. Occasion-
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THE USE OF DRUGS IN THE TREATMENT OF
HEART DISEASE~
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Synopsis of Lectures given by
A. CARLTON ERNSTENE. M. D.
Cleveland. Ohio
(Number I)
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That each quart of Isa!y's Vitamin D Milk
contains, as claimed, the required antirachitic potency -- 400 U. S. P. units of
Vitamin D - is confirmed in this assay
report from the Ohio Experiment Station
at Wooster, Ohio.

THE ISALY DAIRY CO.

Digitalis is the most important drug
used in the treatment of heart disease.
The beneficial effects which follow its
administration to patients who have
congestive heart failure and normal
heart rhythm are due to the direct
action of the drug upon the nwocardium. This results in increased amplitude of the cardiac contraction and
more complete systolic emptying of
the ventricles. \Vhen auricular fibrillation is present an additional mode
of action comes into play and consist:,
of depression of the auriculoventricular node. As a result, a certain degree
of block is interposed between the
auricles and ventricles. and the ventricular rate decreases. The diureses
which so commonly results from the
administration of digitalis in cases of
congestive myocardial failure is not
due to any effect of the drug on th::
kidneys but is a manifestation of the
impr~ved state of the circulation.
The most common toxic manifestations of digitalis are anorexia, nausea,
vomiting, frequent premature beats.
certain cerebral symptoms such as
headache and mental confusilln, and
disturbance'S of vision.
1)' 't r I II l
d"
d
19I. a IS s lOU ( )(~ a mll1l~tere to
all patients wlm havp cllngestlve I11YOdl"
. I . '1
carej 1;1 1;11 ure, regar ess llj whether
the heart rhythm is normal or is ir. Iar f··1
regu Ial. d
11n'11'
atlon
ue' to auncu
.
. I R
I
I
f
or aUrI~u ar . utter. n: 1e presence ll·
congestive failure, partIal heart block
does not contraindicate the usc of the
• From the Clevelond Clinic.
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drug although it does call for caution and frequent electrocardiograms.
Digitali, is abo given to all individuals who have auricular fibrillation
or auricu'lar Rutter with a rapid ventricular rate, even though there may
be no evidence of nwocardiaI failure:.
Persons who have ha'd congestive fai]ure are kept inrlefiniteh upon maintenance amounts of th~ drug for it
has been amply demonstrated that
this, together with limitation of bodih'
activity. constitutes the most effectiv~'
safeguard against recurrent attacks of
failure. The drug is also admini,sten·d as a therapeutic trial when it is
uncertain "'hether or not a slight degree of myocardial failure is present,
as in the case of elderly people who
experience dyspnea on limited excrtion and patients with emphysema of
the lungs \vho have a higher degree
of dyspnea than one can easi]Y' attribute to the lung condition ,;l(Jn~.
I ndividuals who have had one or mOl',
attacks of cardiac ;~sthma are kept
p~rn:a~len~ly :117 on SUItable da.i1y doses
oj d,lgltah,s. 1 he dl:ug also IS useful
at tImes 111 preventIng rCl.:urrent attacks oj aUrIcular paroxysmal tach)'cardia. In persons who have nUl11nous lremature beats. di ritalis must h,:
]1. h
,.
gl
I ' I'
usee WIt
cau tlon' w 1('n t 1e (hI
.
I I "
d
tur lance. 111 ~' 1yt 1m IS ue tll ear "
l11yocare!Ial
however, the dn.I"':
"
. failure,
'"
otten will dU11Imsh the number ll!
extrasvstoles.
.'
,
. .
In (ml)' a jew cases IS It necessary tll administer digitalis in S0l11e
other way than by mouth, Occasion-
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VI-DELTA EMULSION
VITAMINS A and D
An orange-flavored mulsion of certain
nl'>W, tasteless, oil-Iree conce 1trates derived (rom livers of various fish so blend
ed as to provide uniform potencies of
Vitamins A and D,
Free of the fishy toste, does not couse
flatulence and eructations hitherto associated with fish-oil products,
Con ins fish liver co centrates (no cod), malt, sugor, orang'"
flavoring.
Vi-Delta Lederle provides the necessary fot-soluble vitamins
A and D, in the fo
of a palatable orange flClvored emulsion.
Dosage: Children, 2 103 teas oonfuls
ily _ Adults,
to 6 teas _~onrlll~ d,Jily,
p ,ysi~ian mav incfeose dosage froely to mea' unusual nee::.s,
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FROM MOTHER'S MILK TO COW'S MILK
The Nearest Approach Is
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Baby's digestive machinery must be kept in perfect order. With this in mind, hundreds of specialists
specify
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Phone 2-2344
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ally, however, because of nausea or
shou ld it be u,ed if re,t in bed and
vomiting: or because of difficulty in
the administration of digit~li, have
S\\'allowing after olwrations upun the
failed to control the syn;ptol1lS and
thyroid gland, administration hy insigns of congestive heart failure. A
tr~llluscular injection or per rectum
history of an earlier emholic accidl'n
i, nece,;,;ary. In emergencies only, the
or of idios}ncra,y to quinine or its
dru,r..: i, given h} intravenous injection.
dcrivati\'e, abo contraindicates the U:ie
The aim of digitalis therapy is to
of the drug. The most fanJrable
give the drug in amount,; ,;ufficient
group of case, in \1 hich quinidine is
to produce and maintain the optimum
employed is that in which auricular
therapeutic effect and vet to avoid
fibrillation, \\'hich has developed OU rtosic 'ymptoms. For th~ average ining hvperthyroidi,m, per,ist,; for 11.101T
divid ual of 150 pounds, approximately
than ten days after operation. ;\or1.5 gms. (22/~ grain~) will be rem~1 rhythm can be permanently required to produce thi~ optimum dfed
ston·d in well O\T[" one-Iral f of the-e
but there is considerable individual
cases. In patiellts \1'1111 have parox):\'ariation. The rate at which digitalis
mal auricular fibrillation, quinidine
i, introduced intu tlw bod v must he
,ulplrate, in doses of 0,2 gms. (:3
d,·terlllined in each C,be l;\' the u rgrain,) two or three times a day,
LIellCl of the situation. In 'well over
\\'i11 often prevent recurrence of the
paroxysms.
one-half "f all l'a,e" the adlllinistr:l,jon of n,l ~m. (10 g:rains) three
The persistence of eoema due to
tililes a da\' for five to seven L!;l\': i
congestive heart fail ure in ,pite IJf
the mo,t ,;,itable method. \Vhel~ he
rest in hed and the suitable u,e of
°lltillll1l n amount of dit6talis has been
digitalis calls for the administration
;!i\"en, the dos~ge is re,iun~d to a dailv
o(a diuretic drug. 'fhe most effectiw
l1laintenanc," ,lJIWunt which usuall~'
diuretic,.; belling to one of two cla,;,;es.
range, from 0.1 to 0.2 gIn,;. A num'namely the xanthine group or thl~
hn uf preparations suitahle for intramercurial preparations. Theocin is the
IIJmcular or intravenous admini,tramost useful member of the xanthine
tion are avail~b!e on the lllarket. 1t i,
group and may be giveu in doses oj
advisable to become aC'luainted II·ith
0.3 gnl. (5grains) three time, a c12.y
one or t\\·o of thl~se and cl)llfine one',
for three or four dar, followed bv
,df to their use, For rectal adminisa rest period of at le'ast ten dar' p'r
tration, the tinetu rc of digitalis rna v
in amount,; uf 0.1 gm. (1;0 gr:lins)
be ernplovcd diluted \I'ith 30 to 51)
three times a da) for much longer
\'olullles c;f water.
periods. The most valuable mercurial
Quinidine sLdphate i, employed lu
diuretics are ,alyrgan and mercupurin.
rCl:,tablish normal sinus rllVtilIll in
Both of tlw,.;e preparation,; are best
l'rtain selected casc's of auril:ular fibgiven by intral'cnous injection.
,urill~tion or auricular Autter. Both of
alk the initial do,., is 0.5 cc. or J cc.,
the,e arrhnhllli~s are dUI- to circus
and suhsequent do,.;es of :2 cc. are
r Iy Inn in' tlw au ricles and the drug,
given at intnvals of three to ,('ITt
hl'n used succe",fullv, aboli,hcs the
dab as nccessarl".
\'ircu, 1l101-ement by pl:edomin,lnt pro~'\ few other p'reparations should be
long,nion of the rcfracton- period of
men tiolwd. and cfr ief among tlrese is
the auricular lIluscle.
Patients to
morphine sulphate. This drug ,llOuld
"holll quinidine is givcn should be
be given immediately to every patient
It'flt in bed, and if congesti\-c failure
\1'110 Ira, ,evere cong:estive failure and
" present this should be relieved first
,llOuld be repeated in the evening of
hy the use of digitalis. Quinidinc the first (\;1\' to insure restful ,Iel·ll.
.-hould not he given to patients whn
The degree' of improvement that r~
hine badly d~magecl hearts or long- suIts from a good night's sleep is
'tanding valvular heart disea,e, nor
quite remarkable and alway, most
fr)
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VI-DELTA EMULSION
VITAMINS A and D

An orange-flavored emulsion of certain
new, tasteless, oil-free concentrates de,
rived from livers of various fish so blend
ed as to provide uniform potencies of
Vitamins A and D.
Free of the fishy taste, does not cause
flatulence and eructations hitherto ossocioted with fish-oil products.
Contains fish liver concentrates (no cod), malt, sugar, orang,)
flavoring.
Vi-Delta Lederle provides the necessary fat-soluble vitamins
A and D, in the form of a palatable orange flavored emulsion.
Dosage: Children, 2 to 3 leaspoonfuls daily. Adults, 4 10 6 teosPODnfuls daily,
The physician may incrense dosoge frGely to meet unusual neods,
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FROM MOTHER'S MILK TO COW'S MILK
The Nearest Approach Is
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Baby's digestive machinery must be kept in perfeet order. Vvith this in mind, hundreds of specialists
specify
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ally, however, because of naw;ea or
vo;niting or becalbr of difficulty ill
swallowing after operations upon the
thyroid gland, administratioll by illtraIl1USl'lI!ar injfction or per rectum
is IlfCeSSar)'. In emergencies only, the
drng i, given by intravenous injection.
The aim of digitali, therap)' is t l )
!!:ivc the drug ill al110ullb ,uffici\'llt
to produce and'maintain the optimum
therapeutic effeet and yet to avoid
toxic symptoms, For tlw avnage individualof 150 pounds. approximately
1.5 gms. (220 grains) will be required to produce this optimum effect
hut thne is considnable individual
variation, The rate at which di~itali,
is introduced into the bod\' must he
cleterIJ1ined in each ca,e l;y the urgeno of the situation, In well over
one-half of all cases, the administr:llion of O,l gIll. (10 grains) three
time, a dal' for five to seven dal's i
the Il1Ol't s~,itable method. \\Ther; the
optimum ;UJ1ount of digitalis has been
giv('f1, tlw dosage is reduced to a daily
maintenanl'e amount which usually
ran;:es hom 0.1 to 0.2 gms. A n umbn of preparations ,uitable for intramusl'ld;n or intral'enou" administration are availablf' on the market. lt is
advisable to hecome acquainted Il'ith
one or two of tlwse and confinl:' one',
self to their use. For rectal administration, thl~ tincture of digitalis m;IY
be emplo)'ed diluted "'ith 30 to 50
volumes of II"atn.
Quinidin(' sulphate i" employed t,)
rei'stablish normal sinu, rhythm in
certain ,elected cases of allri~ular fibrillation or auricular flutter. Both of
these arrhnhmias are due to cirl'llS
rhythm in' the auricles and the drug,
when used successfullv, abolishes the
circus movement by p;edominant prolongation of the rdractoJ'l' period of
the auricular muscle. Patient, to
whom quinidine is given should be
kept in bed, and if congestive failure
is present this ,hould be relieved iirst
by the use of digitalis. Quinidine
should not be givC'lJ to patients Idw
h;1I'e badly damaged hearts "1' long'
standing valvular heart disease, nor

lP38
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should it he: us('d if re,t in bed and
the administration of di~italis have
failed to control the symptoms and
si.gns "f eonge,tin' heart failure. A
hi,torv of an ear lin embolic accident
or o( idioSlncraSl' to quinine or its
dnivatives ~lso Cl;ntraindicates the liSt:
of the drug. The most favorahle
gruup of cases in \\'hich quinidine i
employed is that in \\'hich auricular
iihrilbtion, which has developed during: hyperthyroidism, pnsi"ts for mort"
than ten da"" after operation, 1\ ormal riJrrlull' em be permanently rc,tured in I\ell ()\·cr one-half of these
ca,e". ln patirnb II'ho have paroxysmal auricular fihriiJatiun, quinidine
,ulphate, in doses of D,2 gms. (3
grains) tIn) or three times a day,
will often prC\cnt recurrence of the
parOXl'sm"
The per,i,;tence of edema due VI
conge,tive heart failure in spite of
rest in bed and the ,uitable lJ,e (I
digitalis call, for the administTation
of a diuretic dmg-. The most C'ffective'
diuretics belong to one of two cl'L~se<:.
namely the xanthine group or th(~
mercurial preparation,. Theocin is the
most 1.I,etlil member of the xanthine
group and mal' he given in do~ts (,t
0.3 gm. (Sgrains) three times ada)
for three or four dal's folloll'ed I"
a rest period I)f at le'ast ten dal's o-r
in amolJnts of D,l gm. (l 0 gr:lin,)
three times a day for much longt~r
periods. The lllo,t valuahle mercurial
diuretic,; an> sal) rgan and mercupurin.
Both of these preparations are h",
given by intravenous injection. U~\I
alll the initial dose is 0.5 Cl'. or 1 ce.,
and subsequent do,es of 2 CI.:. a]'('
given at interl'al~ of three to sCI'/;n
days a!i necessary.
j\ fC\1' other preparations should he
IlH'ntio(wd. and chief among these i
morphine sulphate. This drug should
he given immediately to ever)' patient
I\ho has ,rvere congestive failure anu
should be repeated in the evening of
the first dal' to imure restful ,Ieep.
The degree' of improvement that results from a good night's sleen is
quite remarkahle and alway, mlbt
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gratifying. :VIorphine may he needed
agam on the folloll'ing fell' nights
but after that milder sedatives such

Y
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as the bromidcs or onc of thc ha 1'biturates usuall~ suffices to control
re,tlessness and secure sleep.
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The Treatment of Coronary Artery Disease~
(Number 2)

In all quarters of the globe
aT only in countries of the
Temperate Zone, but within the
Arctic Circle, as well as in the
Torrid Regions, Antiphlogistine
is known and prescribed regularly by the Medical Profession.

Inf ammation's

ntidote

Sample and literature on request

THE

ENVER

163 Yorick Street

HEMICAL MFG. COM ANY
New York, N. Y.

The lilT chief manifestations of
coronan- arter" disease arC': (1) angina p~l·toris,' (2) coronar~ thrombosis with infarction of the myocardium, (3) cardiac asthma (parox~ smal cardiac dyspnea), (+) the AdamsStokes' syndrome, and (5) congestil'l'
1111'ocardial failure. Each of these conditions gives rise to a wcll-differentiated clinical picture, and the management of each differs in important
respects fro111 that of the othcrs. The
diagnostic features and treatment d
the various syndromes will be discussed in thc inesent communication.
Angina Pectoris

Angina pectoris is a descriptive
tcrm applicd to paroxysmal attacks of
subster nal pain II'hich characteristicalt~· arc precipitated by excrtion or
excitement and are rC'licved promptly
by rest. The patient often exper;ences difficulty in describing the pain
and frequentl\' rC'fers to it as a sensation of full;less, pres.-ure, tightncss
or heaviness in the anterior che:;t.
The distress is of such a nature as to
enforce cessation of all activit" and
at times is accompanied by a se;lse nf
impending death. There mayor mar
not he radiation of the discomfort to
the neck, jaws or inner aspect of the
arms. Glvceryl trinitrate and similar
preparations givc prompt relief from
the s) mptoms. Death may occur instantaneously during an attack.
The most important measure in the
treatment of angina prctiJris consists
of impressing upon the patient the
imperativc need for limitation of his
activity in order to avoid, so far a"
possible, the induction of attacks.
Hunv and unusual exertion of all
kinds' must be prohibiterl. Certain
conditions exert an important effect
upon the ease II·ith which the pain i"
"Trom the Clevebnd Clinic.
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precipitated, and the patient must lw
instructed fully concerning these. The
attacks come on II·ith greater readincss during cold wcather than du rinl-!:
the wanner months. The paticnt
therefore must he advised to redue':.
his gait during the fall and II-inter
months and must he informed specifically of the greatly added load II-hich
walking against a II'ind or throu;.!;h
snoll- places upon the heart. Residence in a warmer climate should he
urged in all cases in which such a
changc is financially possible. Le,'.'
exertion usually is required to indlll'e
the pain soon after eating than at
other times, ,HId occasionally an attack may result from the taking of a
large meal without additional activity.
Because of this it is important that
overeating he a voided and that th"
patient rest for at least 30 minutes
after each meal. Occasionally it is
advisable to alloll' four or fiv~ small
meals daily rather than three larger
ones.
The overll'eight individual
should he placed upon a reducing
diet, for the' loss of excess weight will
resul t in a p1'Opo rtionate dimin u tion
in the dcmands on the hC'art durinl-;
physical activity.
Coffee and tea
should he alltl\l-ed onlv in moderation, and thr cunsumptron of tobacco
should be reduced to the Irllvest level
the patient will accept.
Because
straining at stool may initiate an attack in certain persons, suitahle mea.-;ures must be takcn to avoid constipation.

:Vlan~' prepa rations have bcen re':ommended for usc' in patie!lts II-ith angina pectoris with tbe aim of increasing hlood HoII' through the diseasrd
coronary arteries, but the clinical effectiveness of most of these drugs remains doubtful. Although thc administration of aminophylline and sim-
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gratifying" Morphine may be necded
again on the following few night:;
but after that milder sedatives such
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as the bromidcs or one of the barbiturates usually suffices to control
rest!t'ssness and secu re sleep.

----~.,,>-----

The Treatment of Coronary Artery Disease.'f.
(Number 2)

In

all quarters of the globe
aT only in countries of the
Temperate Zone, but within the
Arctic Circle, as well as in the
Torrid Regions, Antiphlogistine
is known and prescribed regu-

larly by the Medical Profession.

Inflammation's anti ote
Sample and literature

on

request

THE DENVER CHEMICAL M,FG. COMPANY
163 Yorick Street

New York, N. Y.
Jl.T ovcm!)pr

The live chief manifestations of
coronary artery disease arc: (]) angina pel'toris, (2) curonary thrumbosis with infarction of the ll1yocardiurn, (3) cardiac asthll1a (paroxvsmal cardiac dvspnea), (+) the AdamsStokes' smdro!TIe, and (5) cungestiv::
m\"()cardi-al failure. Each of these conditions gives rise to a \\"Cll-differentiated clinical picture. and the managem<'nt of each differs in important
respects from that of the others. The
diagnostic features and treatment d
the v:nious syndromes will be discussed in the present comll1unication.

precipitat(;d, and the patient must be
instrIlcted fully concerning these. The
attack:; come on ,,"ith greatt'r r~adine,;:; during culd ""eathn than during
the warlll(~r months. The patient
thnefore must be advised to recluc
his /!ait during the fall and wintl'T
Illonths and ll1ust be infurmed specillcalli" of the greatlv added load which
walking against a ,,"inJ or through
snow places upon the heart. Residence in a warmer climate should be
urged in all cases in which such ;1
change i, financially possible. Lt·"
exertion usually is required to induce
Angina Pectoris
the pain soon after eating than at
Angina pectoris is a descriptive
other times, and occasionally au atterm applied to paroxvsmal attacks of
tack Illav result from the taking of a
substernal pain which characteristiclar"c 11](:al without additional activitv.
ally are precipitated bl" exertion or
Be~ause of this it is important th;lt
excitcment and are relieved promptly
ovcreatin" be avoidcd and that tll"
by rest. The patimt often experi- patient r;st for at It:ast 30 minute,
enees tlifficulty in describing the pain
after each meal. Occasionallv it is
and frequently rcofers to it as a senadvisable to allow fOllr or liv;' ,mall
sation of fullness, pressure, tightne,s
meals daily rather tklll three larger
or heaviness in the anterior elll'''!.
one,.
'r!;e oven\"(~ight individual
The distress is of such a natun~ as to
should be placed upon a rnll1l:ing
I~nforcc cessation of all activity and
diet, for the loss of exccss weight will
at times is accompanit~d by a sense of
resnlt in a proportionate diminution
impending death. There mayor mavin the demands on the Iwart during
not be radiation of the discomfort to
physical activit\".
Coffee and tea
the neck, jaws or inner aspect of the
shillJ]d be aIIO\~"ed onJ\" in modera ..
arms" Glvcnyl trinitrate and ,imilar
tion, and the consumpt~on of tobacco
preparations give prompt relief from
should be rednced to the lowest level
the s~"mptoms. Death may occur inthe patient will accept.
Because
stantaneously during an attack.
straining at stool ma\" initiate an at'rhe most important measure in tht'
tack in certain person~, suitablr mea,treatment of angina pectrnis consists
ures must be taken to avoid eonstiof impressing upon the patient the
pation.
imprrative need for limitation of h i s : \ I
'1
I
activitv in order to avoid, so far as
... any preparatl~lIlS J;_lve )ce.n ret:"hI"
tl
"I t'
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i1ar preparations in sufficient anlOunts
follows thc use of \\'hiskey or brandy
resul ts in a crrtain degree of increase
in doses of one-half ounce or on
in the ahilit~, of the patient to do
ounce with each meal. Digitalis i,
measured \\'ork without pain, the
ef11ployed in the patient \\'ho has anmagnitude of this increase is seldom
gina pectoris only in the nresence of
such as to be of appreciahle help ill
such evidence of Ill\"()cardial insuffithe regular Jail~ activiti
of the
ciency as dyspnea or~ limited activit\..
individual. ?\-1ust patients appear til
and edema of the lower cxtremitit's.
do quite as \\'('11 \\'ithout drugs of
Of the various surgical measures
this nature as they do \\'ith them.
that have been empl(lI cd in the treatThe two d rugs of thorough Iy c,ment of angina pcet~)ris, alcohol intablished value in the management of
jection of the upper four thoracic
angina pectoris are glycrryl trinitratt.
sympathetic ganl!:lia on one or both
and amyl nitrite. Of the tW(" the
sides appears to he the safest proformer i:; to be preferred; it is jlbt
cedure and to b" eLjual to any other
as effective as the lattt'r, has a S(JIllCin effectiveness. This method of treat\\·h;J.t longer period of action, is less
ll1ent doC's not change the' condition
unpleasant to use and less expensive.
of the coronarr ves~cls but it does
Onlv fresh tahlets should be ef11afford the patient partial or COIllploy~d. and these should be dissolved plete relid fro111 hi:; attacks and m.ll'
nnder the tongue or should he chcwed
therdore enable him ro remain selfthoroughly before s\\·allowing. For
supporting for a l'onsideraiJlc length
many individuals a 1/200 g:rain tablet
of time. There is no evidcnce that
i, a, effective as a larger amount.
reIlloval of the pain ,erves to shurtThe drug is emplo~ed not only for
en the indi\'idual's life. ~euritis of
the reli"f of an)!:inal pain but also
the infiltrated intercostal nerves is a
a' a means of preventing tilt' developrat Iter l'ommon complication of the
ment I,f attack,. :\'1an\' patients are
injections hut is seldom a source of
forced h~' the nature of their occupagreat complaint ill those \\'ho have
tion tu perform task, which regularl)
had severe anginal attacks.
This
precipitate anginal pain. and in these
method of treatment is worth\· of
persons the attacks often can he pre\\ider application than at present but
\'ented from developing b~ the usc
its usc should be restrict('d to those
of gl\Ter) I trinitrate shortly hefoncases in \\'hich the attacks can be
undertaking the unavoidahle exertion.
controlled in no other way.
tn unusual circumstances from 12 to
'j·!te \\'ork of Beck and his associ2() tablets mav be used in this manner
ates' in estahlishing a new hlood SUlleach da\,. \Vhen attacks are liahle to
ply to the heart b~ grafting a part of
follow ;~ meal, the drug mar he given
the pectoral Illuscle upon the IllI'()Carfor its prophylactic effect either imdium constitutes a direct <lttack ~n thr
mediately before or soon after eating.
underl~'ing- coronary artery disea:;e.
The frequen t use of n itrogl yceri nl'
The
clinical results have been disJoes no harm and often enables the
tinctly encouraging and the further
patient to get along comfortahly for
progress of the work will be watched
a long time. I t docs not excuse him.
with great interest.
hO\\ ever. from avoiding unnecessary
Coronary Thrombosis
t)"pe' of activity that may bring on
The clinical pietll re of acu te coroan attack.
naq' thrombosis is too well kn(l\\'ll to
In persons who arc inclined to
\\'arrant detailed description at thi:;
\\'orry or in \\'holll ;lIlginal pain is
time. The pain is similar to that in
inrluced by emotional upsets, sedative:;
angina pectoris but is more :;evcre
.tr' indicated and 111 ai' have a vcrv
and of longer duration. Symptoms of
!Il'neficia[ effect. Occa~ionally an apshock of mild or severe degree appca r
preciahle increase in exercise tolerance
soon after the onset, and fever and
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ilar preparations in sufficient amounts
results in a certain ut';!:rce of increase
in the ahility of the patient to dn
measured \I'~rk \\'ithout pain, the
mac:nitude of this increase is scldom
such as to be of appreciable help ill
th(' regular dail)' activities of the
inJi vid uaJ. };Iost pa tien ts appear to
do quite as \\'ell II·it!rout drugs of
this nature as they do with them.
The tll'O drugs (If thorough 1y estahlished yalue in the management of
angina pectoris are gly'ceryl trinjtrat~
and amyl nitrite. Of the twu, the
former is to br preferred; it is just
as e!tective as the latter, has a sumewhat longer periud (If action, is Irss
unpleasant to use and less expensive.
Onh' fresh tablets should be employ~d, and these should Ill' dissolved
under the tongue or should be chewcd
thoroughly' before swallowing. For
many individuals a 1/200 !!rain tablet
is as effective as a larger amount.
The d rug is emplo) co not on Iv for
the relief of anginal pain but abo
as a means of preventing the development 'Jf attacks. .VI a 11\' pati('nts arc
forced h" the nature of their llccupation to j;erform tasks which regularly
precipitate anginal pain, and in thes~
persons the a ttacks often can he prevented from developing by the use
of IYlvcnd trinitrate shorth' before
und~l:taki~g the unavoidable 'exertion.
[n unusual circumstances from 12 to
20 tablets may bl:' us('d in this manner
each dar. '''Then attacks arc liable to
follo\\' ~ mral. the drug may h(' given
for its prophylactic e!tl:'.ct eithn immediately before or soon after eating.
The frequent use of nitroglycerine
does nu harm and often mables the
patient to get along comfortahly for
a long timr. It does not excuse him,
however. from avoirling unnrcessary
types uf activity that may bring on
an attack.
I n persons who are inclined to
worry or in whom anginal pain is
induced by emotional upsets, sedatives
are indicatt'd and ma" have a verv
heneficial e!tect. OCGl~ionally an a
preciable increase in exercise tolerance
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follOlI's the use of \\'hishy or brand)
in doses of one-half ounce or on
ouncr \I'ith each meal. Digitalis is
emploved in the patient \I·ho has angina j;ectoris only in the presence of
such evidence of n1\'ocardial insufficiCl1L"\' as drspnea o~ limited activity
and edema' uf the lower extremities.
Of the various surgical measures
that havf' been employed in the rTfatment of angina pectoris, alcohol injection of the upper fou r thoracic
~Y'lTlpatll<'tic ganglia on one or hoth
si(res appears to be the safest procedure and to he ('qual to any other
in e!tecti \-t'nes,;. This method of treatment does not change the conditiOll
of the coronan' ve...scls hut it docs
afford the patient partial or complete relief from his attacks and m,ly
therefore enable him to remain selfsupporting for a considerable length
of time. There is no evidence that
rel1101'al of the pain snves to shorten the inoil'idual's life. :'J:ellriti~ of
the infiltrated interco"tal ncrlTs is :l
rather C0l111110n complication of the
injections hilt is seldom a source of
great complaint in tho,e \\"ho have
had se\'ere anginal att;lcks.
Thi,
nwthoo of treatment is worthy ot
wider application than at present but
its w;c should h(' restricted to those
cases in II'hich th(~ attacks can hI.'
controlled in no other IVa}.
The \\"ork of Beck and his assllciates' in establishing a nl'\\" blood SUI)ph- to the heart h) grafting a part of
the pectoral muscle upon the myoca rdium constitutes a direct attack on the
underlying coronarv artcn' disease.
The ~linical result~ have -hpen distinctly encouraginc: and the further
progress of the \nHk will he watcheu
with great interest.
Coronary Thrombosis

The clinical picture of acute coronan' thromhosis is too \\"1'11 known to
\\'arrant detailed description at thi
time. The pain is similar to that in
angina pectoris but is more severe
and of longer duration. S'l11ptoms of
shock of mild or seHre d;gnT appear
soon after the onset, and fever and
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leukocytosis usually develop \\'ithin
patients rt'ljuire little medication. It
the first 2+ hours. The erYthrocyte
appt'ars ad I'isabil', hO\\'ever, to adsedimentation rate becomes elevated.
minister quinidine sulphate in do,es
A pericardial friction rub may appear
of 0.2 gm. (3 grain,) tll'O or three
at an~' time during- the first fCII' da~'s
times a dal' as a po;sihle proph~'lactic
after the attack and mal' last for onl\,
against the development of veutricua fell' hours or for se\'(:ral cia) s. Th~
lar paroxysmal tach) cardia and Vl'jjelectrocardiogram II·il I sholl' cha ractricular fibrillation. Aminophyllil:e
teristic changes in practically all cascs
may be given in doses of 0.1 gm.
of coronan' thrombosis if rt"cords arc
(I Y; grains) three times ;1 day but
made at daih- inten'als and if both
its value i, hard to estimate. Sedastandard and inel'Ordial leads are used.
tives lnal' be neCCssar\' in '1lwll dividThe first aim in the treatment of
ed do,es'during the d;,y or at bedtime
acute l'oronan thrombosis is to rt'liel'C
to control rc,t1essllt"ss. Uil.';italis is
the pain. Fo;' this purpose, Il1orphii1~ emplo) ed onl)' in the el'('nt' of COIIsulphate should be administt'red :lS
ge,til'e mnJcardial failure or when
promptly as possible by h~'podermic
there is auricular fihrillation \\'itll :1
iniection, The initial dost' is usually
rapid I'eutricula I' rate.
o,~e-fourth ~rain but II'hen('ver the
The diet should he simple and
pain is t'xceptionally St'ven' one should
,llOu/d be limited to a value of 80(J
not hesitate to administn one-half
ur I (JOO calories. I f the bowels dll
grain. Subst'l)u(>ut dost's of one-fourth
not move ,pon taneous/y,
cnema:;
~rain should be givcn at iutervals of
,hould lIot be administered until
one-h;df hour or so if tlw distre,;s
after the second or thi I'd da)·.
('untinues unabated. At tiules, it ma\'
The empha,i, in treatment should
hl' nt:cessarl' to administer a, ll1uch as
he placed on the nece;sitl' for absolute
one grain I;'ithin tht' fir,t hour or tIl'll,
re,t. The patient ,hOlJd be fed and
rhe patient should be placed in bed
should not he allO\I,t'd to help ill
;ts soon as possible after thr onset
"i 'I mptom" and s!lou lei not be d is- changing his positioll for at least t\I'O
Il'eeks, and the total pniod of [e,t ill
III 'l;ed hI' freljuent examinations. Behed
should he from ,i:-. to ci,.dlt II'eeL.
,luse o( the shock and profuse perThe en throcne sedimentation rate i..
Jllration \I'hich otten are pITS('nt. the
a helplul gu{de in this respect; rest
'llllil' should he kt'Pt Il'arm and, as
IIIJJ~ as tht' patient is more comfort- i, enforced until the rate has hel'ome
stationan' at a normal or near/I' nor:I Ie and is
free from naUS('a and
mal "1'(;1. Aftn the period i~ hed,
oll1iting. fluids should be offered in
thl' patient is permitted to he up for
Ir"quent small amount,. Stimulants,
,ud as caffein sodium benzoate, art~ ,hort and g;raduallv incr~a,in!!: lengths
of time Jaily but is not allOll'('d to
ItlUlinistered onh' if the ,,\,stolic hlood
retu rn to Itis hu,iness acti vities fOl'
J rc ',ure falls br'lo\l' SO I~m. of mn3 to 12 months, dependin!!: Upon the
"Ut) ,
,everity of the attack.
In the more severe attack:; of eoroThe most important complicatiOlb
Ilarr thrombosis \I'hich an~ accompaof
coronary thrombosi, are (1) sudni" i hI' cranosis and intense dl'spnea,
Jen death Jue to rupture of the venIII, admi;listration of oxygen 'should
tricle or to ventricular fibrillation,
II! Ill' ituted a, promptly as possible,
(2) ventricular paroxY'lllal tachvcarI r 'ft'rahl~' hy mealls of ;In oxygt'n
dia,
(3) cClllg'estivl' heart failure and
• II. :'\ot onlr does this measurt' re-,
(+) embolie accident'. Sudden death
dille the cran~"is and dl'spnea but it
and ventricular paroxy,mal tachycar'Ha\ also '!c;seu the i~tensitl and
clia Occur most commonl~ during the
";nen the dlJratioll of the p~in.
first tll'O IITeb after the occlusion.
\her the pain and initial shock
Ventricular tach\'cardia ma\, be a
kl\l' beell controlled, the majority of
forerunner of ve;ltricular fib'rillation
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Ieukocvtosis usuallv develop \\,ithin
the fi;st 2+ hours.' The ernhroc)'te
sediment,nion rate becomes elevated.
A pericardial friction rub may appear
at any time during the fir,;r fe\\' cia} s
after the attack ;lOd mal' last for onll'
a few hours or for sn'~r;ll davs. Th~
electrocardiogram \vill show' dlaracteristic ch,LI1gcs in practically all cases
of coronarv thrombo,;is if record,; ;lrc
m;ldc ;It riailv intervals ;lnd if hoth
standard and IHcrordiaJ leads are nsed.
The first aim in the treatment of
acute coronal'\' throlTlbo,.;is is to relie\'(:
the pain. 1"0;' this purpose, morphine
sulphate ,;huuld be admini,;tned as
prompt 11' as po,;sible b} hypoderm!'~
injection. The initi;I! dosc is lIsualh·
(lJ;e-fourth grain but whencHr th'e
pain is exceptionally sC\'l're onl' should
nut hesitate to administer onc-half
g;rain. Subsequcnt do:-es of one-fourth
grain should bc gi\'en at intel'\'als of
one-half hour or so if the distres-,
l'Ontinues unabated. At times. it mav
he nccessary to administer as much as
one grain \\,ithin the flrst hour or t\\'(l.
The patient should he placed in bed
as ,;oon as po~sible after thc onset
of s)'mptom,;. and ~hou Id not he d i,tu rbed b\ frequCllt examinations. Because of' the shock and profuse per,;piration which often are pre,;ent. the
ho(h, should be kept warm and. a,
SOlll; as the patient is more comfortable and is free from nausea and
vomiting, fluids should be offered in
frequent small amounts. Stimulants,
such as caffein sodium benzl>ate, aTe
administered on1l if the srstolic blood
pressure falls be'lm\' ~O I~m, of mercury.
In the more se\'ere attacks of coronary thrombosis which are accompanied by cyanosis and inten,;e dyspnl'a.
the administration of oxn~en should
be instituted a~ promptly as possible.
preferably by means of an OX} ge
tent. 1\ot only does thi,; mea,;"re TCduce the cyanosis and dy,;pnea but it
mal' al~o !essen the intensitv and
sllO'rten the duration of the p;;in.
After the pain and initial shock
have been controlled. the majority of
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patient~ require little medication.

It
ad visablc, ho\\'ever, to adminISter quinidine sulphate in do,;es
of 0.2 gm. (3 grains) t\\'O OT thre.'
times a (Ll\' ;IS a possible prophdactic
against th~ development of \'e;1tricular parox),;mal tachycardia and ventricular jibrillation. Aminophrllinc
ma I' be gi I'm in doses of 0, ( gl1l.
(1 ~j gT;lrns) thrce tiJ11es a day l-)u·
its value i, hard to estimatl·. Sedatives m;I\' be nccessar\, in sn1<1ll divided dose;duriug the d'ay or at IH:dtime
to control rest!I'ssness, [)i,gitalis i;;
employed onl) in the e\ ent of congc:,;tive J11} ocardiaJ failurc or \\,hen
then~ i,; auricular fibTillation \\,ith :1
rapid ventricular rate.
appear~

The diet should be simple and
shou Id be limited to a value of 1l()(J
or 1000 c;J1ll1ies. If the bowels do
not
mo\-'!' spontaneously.
cnemaS
,hould not be administt'red until
after the second or third cia).
The eJ11phasi~ in treatment ~hould
be placed on the neCl'ssit\, for ,Ihsolutc
rest. The patil'nt should he fed and
should not be allo\\'l'd to help in
changing hi:- position for at least t\I'1l
\\'eeh. and the total period of rcst in
bed sh'luld be from six to eight \\'(~e.ks.
The en thnlL'ne sedimentation rate is
a helpful guide in this re,"lwct; rest
i,,, enfllrn~d' until the ratl' has lwcomc
statillnarl' at a normal or nearll' normal leve'1. After the period i;l bce!,
the patient i,; permitted to be up for
short and gradually incrcasin~ Il'llgths
of time daiJI' but is not alllJ\\'pd tit
return to his business acti\ itil's for
3 to ] 2 months. depending upon the
scverity of the attack.
Thl' most important complications
of coronary thrombo,;is are (1) sudden death due to rupture of the ventricle or to ventricular fibrillation,
(2) ventricular paro:\ysmal tachycardia, (3) congestive heart failure' and
(-+) embolic accidents. Sudden death
and \'cntricular paroxl'~mal taclll'Cardia orcur most colllm(;nl~' dlJrin~ the
fIrst t\\'O wce.h after thl' on:llJsiun.
Ven tricular tadwcard ia ma\' be a
forerunner uf ve~tricular lil;ril1ation
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graphic

(FORM LETTER_W P_I9)

YOUN GSTOW N CLUB

L~ITE n STATE S EJIPLO YEES' C()JII'ENSATIO~ COJBII SSION
Washing -ton

Subjec t:

October 19, 19;1S

Genera l Use of the Chemi cal Labora tory in the
Diagno sis and Practic e of Medici ne

In rl'ply refer to File No. WI'-68:J ]lifj
State ~ o. ,10,,17

Dr_ .I. C. Hall
24:J Lincoln A venue
Youngs town, Ohio_

BIOGR APHY
ill 1<) 2 <)_
ivledicaltheSchool
I H or v '-ud , _,
-,~ f rom. l)C
Mediol Scrvice
Die T,\L!\OT T W,lS grJduatcIn
on
'"
Int"
n
t\
_
Me~IClne
;\SsoClate
being
now
his title
H the I)resbyte rian Hospital In ?'\ew YOlk
During the next two years was
'untill') )1
tutor in I\iochem i,try at H,HVJrd College:
In the summer of 1<) 2 re(ei,'cd a[l[lOlllt mem
at the :vla".)ch usetts General Hos[lllal where
he is now i\ssist.1Jl t PhyslClal1Sinc\' graduati ng from \-lediCJI SchooL
Dr. Talbott has [l,lrtici[la ted ,n four expedttions of the Har\'Jrd I-atiguc Laborat ory-first ill 1929 to Colorad o wherr the first
h-"h lllitudr studies were cal'ned out: the
n~~t t~... o wcre to [\ouldel' Dam ill 1<),2 and
YOllllg,c own in 1<)14_ for the study of the
ill effects of hear. In I '))5 he waS wllh the
I L1rvard eX[leditio ll 10 the Chile.1n t\ndes for
further 5tudirs on Ihe effects of high allltude. In I ()1 ') (Jrried on cerlJln pos~gradua.tl'
ni\'cr~ity of ~Iottlng cn tn
!'iludi<:s .1l (he
Cermany and again in 1917 did postgrad uate work at the L.niversi t)' of lnnsbrllc k til
t\ list ria_

=-===----=======OJ

Dear Sir:
In order that further considt' ration may
- - - - - - - - - .. Young-s town, Ohio. on account of
sllstaine d on May :Jl, 19:18, while employe d by
he is being- referred elsewhe re for a sllecial
medical treatme nt.

be g-i,-en the claim of Mr. .lack
an injury reported to have been
Works I'rog-res s Admini stration ,
examina tion and any necessa ry

sion will nut
Pending - specific authoriz ation from this uffice, the Commis
sion_
sUIH'TYi
yuur
under
expense
medical
further
for
be respons ihlc
ed on Forn'
Your charg-es to date for treating this case shuuld be submitt
nt. The "author !l-6!) through the e:<tablis hment which authoriz ed the treatme
in the eyent same
ization for trt:atme nt" should accoml1 an)' the Form S-69
ed.
submitt
sly
previou
was not
Your" Yer)' truly,
L. S. Emilloy ees' Compen sation Commis sion
The State Admini strator, W. 1'. A.,
Clinton Bld)(-., 8 E. Che::;tnu t St.,
Official COP)' to: Columb us, Ohio
Attn.: "Ir. Glen l. i\lay.

An

take such as this lying down we deserve all we get.
therefor e. is
This remarka ble epistle is a "form" letter. and evidentl y,
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the unblush ing czaristi c practice
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process
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IS

vVhat ma} be expected if the prople accept "Bureaucratic :Vr~dicin('"
graphically shown in th~ following lett(~r:

Tuesday Evening, November 15th, 8:30 P. M.
(FORM LETTER-WP.19)

YOUNGSTOWN CLUB

UNITED STATES Ei\II'LOYEES' CO:\Jl'E.J."iSATIO~
Wa;;hin~·ton

Subiect:
Octoher 19, 1938

General Use of the Chemical Laboratory in the
Diagnosis and Practice of Medicine
BIOGRAPHY
DH. T;\I.l\(JI"T W,lS ~rJduJted from the Harvard Medical School in I Q29.
his tilk now being Associ,He in Medicine. An interne on the rv1edicJI Service
at the PresbrteriJn Hospital in 01cw York
until 1911. During the next two y"ars was
tutor in Biochcrn\stry Jt H ..H v(lrJ Collt:gc.
In tbe summn of J 9,2 receiwd appointment
,H the :Vbs~achusells General Hospital where
he is ntH\' Assislant Physician.
Since graduating from :vlediCJ! School,
Dr Tal bOll hJS p,Hticipatcd in four expl'dilions of the Han'Jrd fJtigue LaborJwry-first in 1929 10 ColorJdo where Ihe first
high JItitudc studies w!?r(' cJrricd our: tb:!
next two were 10 Boulder DJm in 19"12 and
Youngstown in 10"14. for the study of the
ill dleels of he,ll. In 19,) he W,lS with the
Harvard expedition 10 rhe Chikan Andes for
furthn studies on Ihe effects of high ahitude. In 19,"1 carril'd on certain posrgr,lduJlc
sludies .11 the Uni\'trsit)' of Gortingen in
Germany and Jg,lin in 19,7 did poslgraduate work Jt the enivcrsit)' of lnnsbruck in
Austri,l.

In reply refer to File No. WP-68:H66
tate No. 4(1il<l1

Dr..J. C. Hall
243 Lincoln Aveulle
Youngstown. Ohio.
Dear Sil':

In order that further consideration may
... ,' ... ,., Youngstown, Ohio, on account of
sllstained on May :11, 1938, while employed by
he is being- referred elsewhne for a special
m€dical treatment.

be given the claim of :\olr. .lac
an injury reported to have been
Works f'rog-n~s Administration.
examination and any nece_~sa.ry

Pending- specific authorization from thi" office, the Commission will not
he responsible for further medical eXI>ense under your supen·ision.
Your char~'es to date for treating- this case should be submitted on Form
8-69 throug-h the e",tablishment which authorized the treatment. The "author.
ization for tr€atment" should accomllany the Form S-6!! in th(' event same
was not previously submitted.
Yours very

trul~',

C. S. Emplo)'ees' Coml>ensation Commi$sion
The State Administrator, W. P.
Clinton Bldg-., 8 E. Chestnut St.,
Official cOI>y to: Columbus. Ohio
Attn.: Mr. Glen I. May.

Comment: I f we take such as this II'ing dowll we oesenc all

Annual Business Meeting

liT

get.

This remarkable epistle is a "form" letter, and evidently, thereforf'. is
the unblushing czaristic practice of the U, S, Employees' Cornpensation
Commission, Firing a doctor is so insignificant a process with thf'm as not
to call for even a s\'llable of explanation. Is rhis German\'? The free choice
of physician is nuth'ing to them. apparentl~·. Is this Ame~ica?

December 20th
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

This patient was sent to the Nlarine Hospital at Cleveland and thf'rI'
operated. lJarA··doo,. sorialized /Ilt'diril/I' again l This indecent flouting of
evcn' consideration for the rights and feelings of the :vrf'oical Professiun,
a, lI:ell as of the doctor in charge, is wor,e than onc would expect in dealiug
with criminal"

FOR 1939

.\' o"l'l'IIIIJl'r

1938
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"FLOWERS"

EVAPORATED

for your
THANKSGIVING TABLE

Morning Glory Milk

or it ma\' be direct!\' responsible for
the deveiopmen t of 'congestive hean
failure. I t> onset calls for the administration of increased amount, of
ljuinidine "ulphatc. Congestive m~-o
cardial failure is treated bl' the lbual
measures, including th(' l;se of di~i
tali~. After acute coronary thrombosis, a mural thrombns commonly
forms on the endocardial surface of
th(' infarl'ted mnJCardium. Emholic
accidents, the r~sult of dislodgmem
of portions of thl' th rom bus, ma) occur at any time during the fir,;t six
\\'eeks after the attack but are most
common during the l'arlier part of
this period. The emboli may Jod:-.;e
in any part of tlw pulmonary or _'ys.
temic circulation and their treatmellt
lIsually IS limited to ,;ymptomatic
measure,;.

PAUL SCHMIDT
florist
COOK; C

3121 Mcrrkel 51.
Phone 2-4212
Youngstown. Ohio

and
AKI G

-II
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I
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Youngstown. Ohio
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Phone 27744
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Hi-Lif and Tivoli Beers

DOBSON'S PHARMACY

PHONES, 3-3333
4-4107

IHe Deliv8r

100 E. Midlothian

Coronar\" arten- disease is a common cause ~f that -form of paroxysmal
d\-spnea to which the term cardiac
asthma is applied. The attal'ks of
dyspnea an~ due to failure of a damaged left ventricle and usually occur
at night althou~h occasionally tlwy
ar(' induccd hI' exertion. Becaus(' of
relati\-e \\-eakr;css of the left \ entricle,
an increased amouut of hlood aCCl!'
Inulates gradually in the pulmo!1ar:,{' sel" during sleep in the recumhent
pcsition. The vital capacity whic:1
is already dimini,hed, is still further
reduced a" the de~ree of pulmonary
congestion increases, and all th<lt i,
now necessan- to initiate the attal·k of
cardiac astlll~1a is some factor \\-hich
acts as the trigger mechanism. Cough,
Cheyne-Stokes respiration, nois(" di,turhing dreams and th(' urinar\' refl",
Illost comll)only supply this - factor.
The patient wakens \\·ith respirator~
distress and i,; forced to sit up or
. t:lnd in order to breath. Asthmatic
hreathing develops, \\-ith both in,;piratory and expiratory difficulty, and as
the attack progresse,; acute pulmonary
('dcma Illay supervene.
The t\\·o most important measures
in the treatm('nt of attacb of cardiac
a'thma are morphine and the upright

-/It f)
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'
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posItion. ~Vlorphine ex('rts its beneficial effect by depressing the respiraton' and vasomotor centers in the
medulla and by r('ducing the patient's
apprehension and anxiety. The drug
should be administered h, podermicalIy as early in the attack as po"sible,
usually in do~es of one-fourth grain,
and ,hould be repeated if the patient
docs not appear to be improved within
IS or 20 minutes. The relief \\-hich
the patient experiences in the upright
po,ition probably is dlle principa-lly
to the inuease in the vital capacity
\\-hich accompanic, the change from
the reClunbent to the erect po,;ture,
There i, evidelll'e also that the minute
volume output of the heart i" d\;crea,;ed in the upright position and,
of COUI-se, alW red union in L-ardi,;c
work \\'ould l~ad to an improved "tate
of the pnlmonan- circulation,
.Vlorphine and the uprig;ht position
at times may fail to relie\'e the patient sufficienth- and other measur('s
must be ernpl;Jyed.
AminopiIdline
may he gi\'en hy intra\ enous injection
in doses of OAR gm. diluted \\-ith
pfl\-siolog;ic solutiol1 of ,;odium chtoritle
or 50 per cent dextrose solution and
may result in prompt improv('ment.
The b('ne[Jeial effect of the preparation is attributed principalh- to iis
action on the coronan circulation" but
the drug also cause~' a diminution ;11
the deg~'ee of bronchial "pasm." In
the absence of anemia, venc,ectiGI1
should b(' carried out with the removal of 250 cc. to 500 LT, of blood.
Thi, may result in prompt and lasting; relid, particularly' in patient> whn
present eng;orgement of the peripher.d
veins, Vene,;ection reduces the circulating blood volume:, anti a,; a re,;ult
the \\"Ork of the heart is dirnini,lled
and pulmonary congestion i,; lessened .
An effect similar to that nf vene,;ection may he obtained by applyin}!:
blood pressure cuff,; to the four <"1.tremities and inflating them to a pre,;,;ure just aD()\'e diastolic blood presSure. The administration of oxygen
b" means of a tent or b\' nasal catheter
i~ also a measure of great value and

...
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COLDEN ACE
CI NCER ALE CO.

or it may he directl~' responsible for
the development of congestive heart
failure. Its onset calls fur the administration of incre,lsed amounts of
lJuinidine sulphate. Congestive myocardial failure i, treated by the usual
mea'llres, including the ll,(' of di;;italis. After acute coronar\, thrombo,is, a mural thrombus ~omlll()J11~'
forms on the endocaroial surface of
til(> infarcted nl\'ocardium. Embolic
accidents, the r~,sult of disloog:ml'flt
of portions of the thromhus, ma~' oc'
cur at any time during the first six
\I'eeks after the attack but are most
comlllon during the earlier part of
this period. The emboli may lodi-:c
in anI' p,lrt of the po!Jllonarv or srs·
temic- circulation and their t;-catm~nt
usually is .limitcd to symptomatic
lnea~u res.

YOU WRITE ITWE FILL IT CORRECTLY.

Distributors

Phone 27744

Kingsbury-Schlit%-Miller's
Hi-Life and Tivoli Beers

DOBSON'S PHARMACY

PHONES: 3·3333
4·4107

We Deliver

100 E. Midlothian

Coronarr arten' disease is a commun caus(' ;Jf that -form of paroxysmal
dy-spnca to \I-hich the term cardiac
asthma is applieo. The attacks of
dyspnea are due to failure of a damaged left ,-entride and usually occur
at ni~ht although oecasionallr th~"
are il;duced hI' ~~xertion. Bec,;u,e ,;i
n'btive \\'Cakn'ess oi the left ventriele.
an increased amount of hlood aCl~U
mulates gradually in the puIl1lollar:,Vl~SSelS during sleep in the recumbent
pt:sition. The vital capacity whic;l
is already diminished, is still further
reduced as the degree of pulmonary
congestion increases, and all that is
no\\, necessarl' to initiate the attack of
cardiac asthl~la is some factor which
acts as the trigger mechani~lll. Cough,
Cheyne-Stokes respiration, noise, di~·
turbing dreams and the urinarr r('Aex
most '~'ommonly supply this· factor.
The paticnt ,,-a kens ,,,ith rl'spirator~
distrt>';'; and is forced to sit up or
stand in order to breath. Asthmatic
br('athing de\'Clops, ,,-ith both inspirator) and expiratory difficulty. and as
the attack progresses acute pulmonalT
edema may su pcn-ene.
The t,,·o must important measures
in the treatment of attacks of cardiac
asthma are morphine and the upright

J\"
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pOSItion. _Hurphine e.'l:erts its beneficial effect by depre>osing the respi r,l·
ton' and vasomotor centers in the
medulla and by red ucing the patimt's
apprehension ano anxiety_The d ru;!;
,hould be administered hypooermieallr as earl\' in the attack as possiblc,
t;suallr in' doses of one·fourth grain,
and sl;ould be repeated if the p'aticnt
docs not appear to be improved 'rithin
15 or 20 minlltes. The n·lief which
the patient experiences in the upright
position probably is dul' principally
to the incn'ase in the vital cap,wity
,,-!Jil'h aecompanies the change from
the recul1lbcut to the elTct posture,
Thne is l'\-idence also that the minute
'ulume output of the lwart i~ decreas(·d in the upright position and,
of course, a 111- reduction in cardir,c
,,-ork would lead to an imprm-ed state
of the pulmonar~ circulatiou.
.\lorphilH' and the upright position
at times may fail to n.:lieve the p;l'
tient sufficientl\' and other mea~\Hl'S
l1lust be elllpl;lYl'o_
!\minoph) llinc
may lw g;il'cn hy intr;l\'en(l\.ls injection
in doses of OAR gm. diluted wit!
physiologic ,o]ution of sodiulll chl(jride
ur 50 per cent dextrose,olution and
may result in prompt impru\'f·nwnt.
The lwnl'iicial dfect of the pn:paratio!1 is attributed principally tu its
action Oil the coronary circulation" but
the drng also cause, a diminution ;n
the degree of hronchial spasm.:: J n
the ahsence of anemia, vl'nesectiun
~;}lOuld be carried out \I'ith the removal of 250 cc. to SOD cc. of hlood.
This mal' result in prompt ,md la~r
ing rclie{, particuLar!) in patients ",ho
present engorgement of the peripher:d
vcins. V cnesection red uces the ri rCIIbting hlood volume. and as a result
the work of the heart is diminislll:d
and pull1lonar~- congestion is lessened.
An effect similar to that of Hnl'Section ma~' be obtained b, applying
blood pressure cuffs to the four l.':\tremities and inHatin;..: them to ;l prc.~
sure just aho\'e diastulic hlood pressure. The aoministration of oxn;en
11\' means of a tent or hI' nasal catheter
i~ also a measure of great value an,l
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,IIOUld be instituted as promptly as
po;;sible.

NOW OPEN-ON THE SECOND FLOOR

~ER

In patients in \\"holll cardiac asthma
progres;;e:i to acute pulmonary edema
in ;;pite of the abo\"(~ mea:illreS, either
strophanthin or digitali:i ,hould be
gi\"en intravenow;[y. It i" of course,
es,;mtial to a,certain that these patients have not received digitali, earlier.

SHOP

IT

With a Greatly Enlarged Section for
Fitti g CAMP Scientific Supports

r\ patient \\"ho ha, l'"perieIltTd an
attack of cardiac a,thma due to Lulure of the left \Tntricle ,1101I1J be
treated as any other individual whu
pre,ents cvidcnce of impaired m) ocardial IT:il'!"Ve. Complete digitalization
and the subsequcnt administration of
dail) maintenance anlounts of the
drug; are indicated, and in ,uhjcc!:'
who have had but mild attacks,' this
n1l'a,ure alone may ,uftiCl." to pre\'l'nt
the recurrence of paroxy,m,.

This nev. shop, between the Corset Department cmd Beauty
Salon, SI pplies the expectant mother with suitable under
and outer apparel. Our corsetieres are trained in the fittin
of CAMP supports not only for general wear, but ctlso in
rescription cases"
MATERNITY SHOP-SECOND FLOOR

OUSS - HI SHBERG'

ST

"Youngslown's Dependable Store for Over 63 Yeats"

1
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Nothing But Prescriptions

BIOLOGICALS
Lederle-Sharpe & Dohme
»arke-Davis-LiIly

la

Bottled & Distributed by

The

J. F. Giering Bottling Co.
Youngstown. Ohio
Phone 6-22 I 2

1)octon!

Hearl Block

Feel fully dressed-Shirts laundered at 7¢ each
with every $1.00 worth of dry cleaning.

T

o

Phone 40155

lu tho,e \\"ho have suffered more
Sl'\'ere attack,;, a period of ab,olutc
Il"t i, advisable and ,ltould be followed b) strict limitation of activit\.
Re,trietion of Huirl:' and the admin(,tratioll of diuretic drugs also arc valuable Illea,ure,. At timc" the intra\enous inj(Ttion of h) pcrtonic g-Itlco,ie
,olution (50 to lOU cc. of a 25 or 50
pn cent solution dail\' for several
da\".) may be hel pful (n d imini,hin:!
the fn'qllenc\' of attack,;. Bl~cau,(' cardiac a'thma" due to left ventricular
failure usually occurs at night and the
Ol\,;(~t of th{' ,eizu re i, favored by the
recumbent position, the patient should
he in,tructl'd to ,leep \\"ell propped
up in bed. Sedatives al,n should he
;Ii\ cn to imurc sound ,lcep since the
attacks generally are precipitated by
'time faeror \\"hich tend, to \\'aken tlt e
[latit'lit.

TON

LAUNDRY AND DRY
CLEANING COMPANY
Girard 139

Corunary artery di,ea,e i, the most
l'tJrnmon cau,e of auriculoventricular
hlllck. Simpl{' prolongation of aurinl111\ l"lItricula r conduction time is ob,t'rved at times in individual, who
11.1\'e no ;;ymptoms rderable to the
'" Irdio\"a,cular svstem. ~Vlore com\lOll I)", hO\\T\"er, ·.iu,t a, in the higher
!radl';; of heart block" the patient

fIJ ,S
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presents e\'idence of reduc{'d lI1\"ocardial reS('I've, ane! in such l"aS~S the
cilutiou, administration nf digitalis is
indicateJ. The treatment sllOuld be
carried out with l'lectrocardiugraphic
contrul, anJ if the degree of bluck
increases, the drug should be discontinued, In favorable ca,e;;, suitable
amount, of digitalis not only relie\'e
tlte 'I'mptOJns of ml"llcardial ilbUfticienC): but mar al,o ;educe tlte degree
of block or aboli,dl it entirely.
The highcT grade,; uf heart block,
and particularl)' complete auriculu\Tntricular di,a,;,;ociation, mal' he
cOlnplicatl'd hI' Adam,-Stokes' attack;;
Jue to temp;lrary ;;tand,till of tlte
ventriclt-s. The ;;eizure, are characterized by dizzine,;,;, 'rncope ur COllvul,ion" depending upon the duration
of the ventricular a,\ ,tole. Adam,Stoke,;' attack> are 11(;t COl11nlOn, but
individual,; in whul1l the\' OCCllr are
liable to have repeated ;;e;",ures. The
actual attack> ,elc!ol1l call for treatl11ent. and therapy i;; dirl'cted toward
prewnting their recu rrenee. Occa;;iol1ally. however, the stand:itill mal" be
of ,uch duration ,;'; to neces,;itat~ til"
intracardiac injection of l'pinepluin
and this procedure ma)" he directly
responsible for the ,aving of life. The
mo,t effectiVl' drugs for prevel1tin!-!
reeu nen t attacks are epineph rine (0.cc. to 1.0 cc. of the 1 :1000 ;;olution)
by intramuscular injection evelT 3 or
hour,; and ephedrine ,ulphat~' (gr,
yg or gr. j~) by mouth 3 or tim<:':>
in 2+ hours.

+

+

Congestive Heart Failure

Coronary arter\" di;;ea:ie OftCll n,sult,; in the gradilal development of
,ymptolll:i and ,igns of congestive
he,Ht failure instead of the more
dramatic l,pi,odes of angina pectoris.
coronary throllll)o,i" cardiac a,thma
or Adanb-Stokes' ,eizure,.
Treatm{'nt dOl'S not differ from that of
myocardial failur(' due to other types
of heart disease anc! con.,i,ts principally of absolute re,t in bcd, th"
proper admini,tration of dil!itali-s
,edatives, <lnd diuretic drug" ;'estrie~
tion of the fluid intake. and, Ie,s
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NOW OPEN-ON THE SECOND FLOOR
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With a Greatly Enlarged Section for
Fitting CAMP Scientific Supports
This new shop, between the Corset Department and Beauty
Salon, supplies the expectant mother with suitable under
and outer apparel. Our corsetieres are trained in the fHUn
of CAMP supports not only for general wear, but also in
prescription cases,
MATERNITY SHOP-SECOND FLOOR
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"Youngstown's Dependable Store for Over 63 Years"
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Phone ,10107

Nothing But Prescriptions

BIOLOGICALS
Lederle-Sharpe & Dohrne
Parke-Davis-Lilly

Drink Pepsi Cola
Bottled & Distributed by

The J. F. Giering Bottling Co.
Youngstown, Ohio
Phone 6-2212

1)octon!

Heart Block

Feel fully dressed-Shirts laundered at 7¢ each
with every $1.00 worth of dry cleaning.

H
Phone 40155

he instituteJ a,; promptly as
po,;,;ihle.
In patients in \\,hom cardiac a,;thma
progres,;e,; to al'lIte pulmonarv eJema
in ,;pitL: of the above measure,;, either
strophanthin or digitali,; should be
given intravenoll,;ly. It i,;, of cour,;e,
e,;,;ential to a,;certain that thp,;e patient,; have not received digitalis earlier.
1-\ patient \\'110 has (':xperienl'ed an
attack of cardiac a,;thllla JUL: to failure of the· left ventricle ,;hould he
treated as an) other individual \\'ho
pre,;ents evidence of impaired myocarJial resen'e, Complete digitalization
and the ,;uIN'quent administration of
dai k maintL:nance amounts of the
drll~ arc indicated, and in suhjrcts
\\,llO ha\'e had hut mild attacks, thi,;
mea,llre alone 111<1\' suffice to prevent
the recurrence of jlaroxy,;ms.
In those \\')lO have suffered more
,;evere attack" a perioo of ah,;olilte
n',t is ,uh,i,;able' ano should he follo\\'cd 11\' ,;trict limitation of acti\·it\.
Re,;trict;on of Huid,; and the admin{,;tration of diuretic drugs also are \'aluable 1l1l'aSUrC';, At times, thc intrav('nous injection of hypertonic gluco:;c
solution (50 to lOO cc. of a 25 or SO
per cent solution daily for ,;ever:d
Jays) ma)' Iw helpful in dimini,;hing
the fn'quency of attacks. Because cardiac a,;t!nna dill' to left ventricular
failure u,;uaIJ)' occurs at night and the
onsrt of the sei",ure i~ favored h\, the
recumbent position, the patient ,;l~oulo
he instructed to ,;leep \\'ell propped
up in bed, SI'datiw,; a],;o ,;llllulJ he
gin'n to in,;ure ,;ound ,;Jeep ,;ince thl'
attacks gen('rall)' are precipitated hy
,;oml' factor \\'hich tend,; to \\'aken the
patient.

NTON

LAUNDRY AND DRY
CLEANING COMPANY
Girard 139

1\7 (j'l'f'lIdHr

COJ'()nan' arten' oisease i,; the mo,t
common c~use Ii auriculoHntricular
hlock. Simple prolongation of auricu]oventril'lJlar conduction time is ob,;erved at times ill indi\'idual, \\'ho
have no symptollb referahle to the
cardiovascular ,,'stem. :Hore commonly, hO\\'(:,\'er, 'ju,;t a,; in the higher
grades of heart hlock, the patieM
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presents evidence of reduceJ l11yocardial reserve, and in ~uch cases the
cautiou,; administration of digitali,; i"
inJicateJ. The treatment should he
carried out \\'ith electrocardiographic
control, and if the degree of block
increases, the drug should be discontinued, [11 favorahle cases. ,;uitab1c
amounts of digitalis nut on]? relieve
the ,;ymptOl11S of myocmdial insufficiency hut may also reduce the degree
of block or aholish it entirely.
The higher ~rades of heart hlock.,
and particularl)' complete auriculoventricular disa,;,;uciation, may he
complicated hy Adams-Stoke,;' attark"
due to temporary ,;tandstill of til('
ventricle,;. The sei",ures arc charileteri7,ed hy di7.ziness, syncope or COllvu],;ion,;, depending upon the duratio[)
of the ventricular a,,-stole. Adam.;Stoke>,;' attacks are nl;t common, hut
individuals in \\,hom the\' occur an'
liable to haH repeated seizures. The
actual attacks ,eldnm call for treatment, and therapy is Jirccted toward
prn'entinl-!: their recurrence. Occa,ionalh', ho\\'e\,n, the standstill ma\' he
of'such duration <lS to necessitat~ the
intracardiac injection of epinephril1l:
and thi,; procedure 111 a)' he directly
respon,;ihle for the saving of life. The
1ll 0'; I' effective drug,; for preventing
recurrent attacks arc epinephrine (O.S
ce. to I.U ce. of the 1 :1000 su]utioll)
by intramuscular injection even' 3 nr
hours and ephedrine sulphate (gr.
~ or ~r. ;-:,) hy mouth 3 or
tillle~'
in 2+ hou rs.

+

+

Congestive Heart Failure

Coronan' arten' disease often r\:,;ult,; in tl;e grad~al de\'(:,lnpment [)
,;ympt01ll'; and ,;igns of congestive
heart failure insteaJ of the more
dramatic episodl:'s of anl-!:ina pectori~.
corunan' thromho,;is. cardiac a,;thma
or Ad;;nb-Stokes' seizures.
Treatment Joes !lot Jiffer from that of
myocardial failure' due to other trpl's
of heart disease and consists principally of ah,;olutt rest in bed. III
proper administration of digitalis,
seda ti ve,;, and di uretic d rugs, restriction of the fluid intake, and, I..
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THE MAHONING COU

often. vene,;ection and thr mechanical
rrllloval of A\lid from the thorax or
ahdomen.

Master Artists at Your Command!

Summary

The 1l10,;t COll1ll1on manife,;tation,;
of corona ry artery di,;ca,;e are angina
pectoris, corunalT th rOl11lHl,;is, cardi"c
asthma, the Ada~'lls-Stob~s' snldromc,
and congestil'e heart failll~e. The
treatment of each of these conditions
has heen ~ul11l1larized.
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R

References
Feil. H. ~nd Beck. C. S.: Trr~tment
of coronary sclerosis and an~ina pectoris
by producing nrw blood SUpp11' to hrart .
.J. A. 1'vl. 1\.1091781.[786 (:'\ovembrr 27) J 9 37.
") Smith. F. M.· Tre.Hment of left
vcntricular f~ilurc. J A. iv\. i\. lOC) :646648 (August 28) 1937.
"j Grecne. J. A .. ['aul. \V. D. ~nd
1·e1ler. A. E.: Action of theophylline with
ethylenediamine. J. A. i'vI. A. 109; 17 [21715 (i\'ovember 20) 19,7.
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Wheel Chairs
Crutches
Hospital Beds
Alpine Sun Lamps

ports a d Elastic Hosiery.

Dr. Gordon G. attendl~d the
Pitt-Fordham game Saturda~' the
20th.

LI SO:\',

Private Fitting Rooms

J

SUPPLY CO.

MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS

26 Fifth A venue

])REILDiG, Dr. and :VIrs. 13. J spent
the week of October 10 in t\.. Y.
JI . ITCHER, Dr. \Villiam F. attended
the annual meeting of the Ameriean Aeadenll' of Ophthalmalor,,and OtoIar~·ng.olog,·, October 9\Vashington, D. C.
KI \'E', Dr. John, gave two conferences at the Cours;: in graduate
instruction sponsored bv the American Acadclll~' of Ophthalmolo!2:),
and Otolar~ ngo!ogy, October C)-I.)-,
\Vashington, D. C.

t.+,

We Fit Trusses, Braces, Surgical Belts, Arch Sup-

-YO JS PIIYSICL:

BRII"DT, Dr. and :VIrs. A. J. an.
nounce the arrival of a daughter,
Sunday, October 30, ;\' orth Side.
Fl;/.Y. Dr. and ;\I1rs. Paul spent 10
da~s in :\. Y. attending the Ameri~an College of Surgeuns Convention.

.

Youngstown. OhlO

Pit CY, Dr. and ~/[rs. F. F. spent
a \\Tek in ;\'. Y., attending the
.\merican College of Surgeon"
l."JIlvention, then going to :\ew
HalTn, Conn., for the Yale-.VIichiKan ganH'.

MEDICAL SOCI
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K<\xz, Dr. and

;\'!r,;. \V. E. have
returned from :\. Y. lI'hert: thn'
attended the American College o-t
Surgeons Convention.

REtLLY, Dr. blll'ard l SpCIIt the
first II-eek of _ ol'('mber in Balti·
more attending the :\av\'-:"otre
Dame !2:anH~ be'fore returni;lg.
Dr. and ~'Irs. John A. announce the arril'al of a son Saturday, October 8th.

RE:\':\'ER,

I)r. Jo,;. attended the
Interstate Po,;tgr:tduatt Assembly
in Philadelphia.

ROSE:-:FELIJ.

Dr. and :\1[1'';. A. ;\1.
celebrated their Silvct \Vedding
Anniversal"l' Sundar, October 25tl;.
Open hous~ lVas ol~served.

ROSEXBLl'\I,

SnJlHfZ, Dr. Sam H. lI'as in \Vashington, U. C., October 27th alld
spoke to the ~![edical Staff of the
Veterans Burrau on Oscillatilw
Heds ,tnd held a demonstration a~
Garfield ;\flemorial Hospital.

SKIPP - ELS;\ESSER. Drs. \VI1l. ~L
Skipp and Armin Elsaesser attended the meeting of the I nternationa!
CuI lege of Surgeons, Philadelphia.
Dr. Skipp wa,; accepted as a fellow
memher.

Dr. and ~/1rs. John A. have
returned from a visit to :'\. Y.

\,yELTER,

Drs. Louis S. Deitchman. Ral'lTIond
A. Hall, Stankv A. ,vllers ha,;e been
notified bv the- i\llleri~an Board ot
Otolaryng-ology that they have successfullv passed the cxamination recently held ill \Vashlngtoll, D. C.
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I Doctor! -

Phone your R direct
to US-we will deliver.
2-2483

•

2.1048

JONES PHARMACY
2702 Market 51.
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often, n:nesection and the mechanical
removal of fluid from the thorax or
abdomell.

Master Artists at Your Command!

Summary
II
I

III

References
1) I'ci!. H ..1nd Beck. C. S.· TreJtmenr
of coronary sclerosis Jnd angina pr(l()ri~
by producing new blood supply to heJet,
J. A. JVI. i\. 109:1781-1786 (No\'('mher 27) I 9 37.
0) Smith. r. M.: Treatment of left
ventriculJr fJilure. J. A. M, A. 109: 646648 (August 28) 1937.
") Greene. J. A .. P,lU!. \V. D. JnJ
reller. A. E.: AClion of theophylline with
clhylenediJmine. J. A. ivI. 1\. 10,9: 1 7121715 (November 20) 19\7.
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MANurACTURING PHARMACISTS

26 Fifth Avenue

The most common manifestations
of coronary artery disease arc angina
pectoris, coronary thrombosis, cardi;,c
asthma, the Adams-Stokes' synd rome,
and congestive heart failure. The
treatment of e<lch of these conditions
has been summarized.

Youngstown. Ohio

7\' oT(' 1/1 !Jt:r

BRAXJJT, Dr. and :V1 rs. A. J. announcc the arrival of a daughter,
Sunday, Octoher 30. :\orth Side.
Fu:zy, Dr. and Mrs. P<lul spent 10
dal's in ;\. Y. <lttendinl! the American College of Surgeons COll\'entlon,
DREILlXG. Dr. and Mrs. B. J spent
the week of October ) 0 in :'\. Y.
HATCH ER, Dr. \Villiam F. attend~d
the annual meeting; of the American Academy of" Ophthalmology
and Otolaryngology. October 9-1-+,
\Vashington, D. C.
KEYES, Dr. John, gave t\I'O conferences at the course in graduatc
instruction sponsored by the AmeriC<ln AC<ldeml' of Ophthalmolo}!I'
and Otolaryn'gology, Octoher 9-1~,
\Vashington, D. C.
.'\ El.SOX, Dr. Gordon G. attended the
Pitt-fordham game Saturday the
29th.
PIERCY, Dr. and Ylrs. f. F. spent
a \I'cek in :\. Y., attending the
American College of Surgcon;;
Convention, then going to :\ew
Haven, Conn .. for the Y <lle-:VlichIgan game.
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l{AXZ, Dr. and 1\1rs. \V. E. have
returned from ;\, Y. II·here the)'
attended the i\m~rical1 College lIf
Su rgeons COll\'en tion.
REILLY, Dr. Edward .J. spcnt th~
Iirst \\'cek of :'\ovember in Baltimore attending the .'\avy-:-"orre
Dame game before retLi rning.
RE:\XER. Dr. 'lJld i\lrs. fohn A. ~Ill
nonnc~ the arrival of ;1 son Satmdal·. Octo her Hth.
ROSE"FICLD, Dr. Jo,. attended thl.'
! ntnstate Po,tgraduate i\ssemhl~
in Phibdelphia.
l{OSEXIJI.l.'\I, Dr. and \1rs. A. ~L
celebrated tlwir Silver \Veddin;!;
Annivers~l"l" Sundal-, October 25th.
Open l1()us~ II'a, ol;served.
SED\\"IT/.. Dr. Sam H. \vas in \Va,hington, D. c., October 27th and
spokc to the \!ledical Staff of the
Veterans Hureau on Oscillating
Beds and held a denlOn:-.tration at
(;;nfield \'1emorial Ho,pital.
SKIPi> - El.SAESSER. \)rs. \Vm . .\t.
Skipp and Armin Flsaesser attended the meeting of the International
College of Surgeons, Philadelphia.
I h. Skipp was accepted as a fellow
mcmher.
VVEI.TER. Dr. and Mrs. John A. ha""
returned from a visit to N. Y.
Drs. Louis S. Deitchl1lan. Ra\'ll1ond
A. Hall. Stanlel' A. ~lvns ha\;e be,.'n
notined' bl" the' Ameri'can Board of
Oto!arl'llg·o]ogl' that they have successfully passed the examination recenth· held in VVa~hington, D. C.
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NON-PROFIT MEDICAL EXPENSE INSURANCE
Basically, the idea i;: to set up an
admini;:tration II-hich \I'ill :,eflT the
econumic needs of the public and it,;
profes:'ion of medicine. It 11·i1l afford
those of limited income or re:,ourees
opportunitl' tu receive indcmnitl' for
major mc<lical carr expen,;e h';Jm a
fund crrated br small annual "durs"
or premlUITlS.

TASTE ALL THREE

\~,>

FFI E
lmE
Venetian Blinds

•

James & Weaver

Phone 44467

"Office Outfillers"

4-4427

*
I
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No two tastes are exactly
a I ike when it comes to
brews. If you like a beer i 1
which the sweetness of malt
re ominates, try R e nne r
Youngstovm, OLD GERMAN.
Or if it's the natural hop flGvor you Ii e, try CLIPPER
BEER. For the Champaiqn
sparkle of real Ale, drink
PREMIUM ALE. Order G carton of your fGvorite, todGY,

W. Wood

The ;:peeial meeting of the House
of Delcga tes of the American :Vledical Association approved "medical
expen,;e insu rancr."

The Renner Company
Youngstown. Ohio

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS AND MENTION THE BULLETIN
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Prescribe or Dispense ZEMMER
ALW S
EPENDABLE

PRODUCTS

The Joint Legi,;lativc Committee
Recodificatiun of the Insurance
Law has prl'pared an act reach fur
introduction at the lll'xt ,;ession (;f the
:\'ell' Yurk Statl' Legislature, known
bl the title "!\rtid'l' IX-c." which
I;'ill amend thl' Jnsu ranel' L~lW ttl
permit operation of "non-profit medical l'xpcnse insurance" associations.
'fhi:; act lIlU,;t becoIlle hw hrfore the
.'\,;sociated ~drdic;Ii Sen'ice of :\'e,v
Yurk can enroll "sub,criber member;:," cullect dues and par indelllnities on medical rxpense. The plan
of operation of the /\,;:;ociation has
heen designed to conform to the prnI'i:,ions of this act.
Oil

Pharmaceuticals... Tablets, Lozenges.
Ampoules, Capsules. Ointments. etc
Gua ran teed reliable potency. Our
products are laboratory controlled.
Wri te for catalog.
Chemists to the Medical Profession.

THE ZEMMER COMPANY. Oakland Station. PITTSBURGH. PA.

The Very
BEST
Service

•
Miss Helen McCloy
Jerry Leinen
Bob Hall

]1,' O-UIII{, 'r

The parent It'gi,;lative hody of or.
ganized ITledicine h;l\-ing approved the
principle of medical expen~e insurance (in which action the dele~ates
of nur State :\'ledical Society pa-rticipated), the enactment of this enabling
law early in the legislative se",ion heC01l!es probahle. This will be ilS:'ured
if the professinn will make a united
delllanc! for it.
In order to detnmine tht' nttitude
of the medical profe",ion tOII';lrd the
idea of medicnl expense in,;urance,
the Association has recently c;1[]vassed
the entire profession of Kings Countl'.
The letter,; of inquirv with reply pos'tcards were mailed on tlw even it!" of
Friday, September 23. Up to ~lf1d
inclu,;ive of tht' first return of mail
of ;Honda)'. October 3. 1.9~7 replie,;
were received.
Excluding account of tho,;e I\'ho

1938

reported that they hal'(' retired fro
the active practirc: of medicine, onl)
four physician:; indicated "not interested" in the pbn of del'('!:JpmCllt of
mcdical expense in:,u rance. All the
others (1,983) indicated "intl'rested"
and exprt'sscd desire to recein: forms
for application for "participating
ph~ ,;ician membersbip" when the Association is read~ to begin enrollmcnc
of such member,;.
The Association wi II make a similar canVlLSS of the other 16 countie,;
in II'hich it propo:,es to operate.
Tht' only qut',;tio!1 \\-hich should
arise in the mind..; of till: profe""ion
at large i,;. "\Vill this As,;ociation lw
conductcd in a manncr entirelv fair
and just to cvcn phl·sician and -to thc
public which 11-;' all' serve?"
Join II·ith u:, in a demonstration
to the puhlil' that the profe:'Sion of
medicine is capahle of ,;erting up a
social nlt'chanism which can soh'e a
large part of the ,;orial-el'Unomic
problem \I'hich i, nOlI' the cau:,e of
publir l"Onct'fl]-a (Iuestion \I'hich certain clt'mcn!,; arc cndt'i!voring to t'motionaliz(' and capitalize in order to
neate a bureaucratil" l"ontrol and
domination of ITICdil"ine.
-Bulletin Medical Societr Counlj- of
Kings (N, Y.l. October. 1918,

-----\l> -----

SECRETARY'S REPORT
November. I938

Counl"il of :Vlahoninl-!: County
:Vledica! SCJCit'!l- \llet on October 10.
193tl. The routine bu,;inl':'S was cared
for a,; usual. The Cit\, Commi,;"ioner
of Health, Dr. Ryall, II'as a l-!:ue,t
uf Council. He discus,;ed the :,pel"ial
ordinanl"e passed by City Council in
J UIl(', 1938. relative to the apJJrlJpriation of money for puhl ic heal th services and explained that tht' health
commissioncr is re,;pon,;ible for its
proper expenditure. In order to utilize this fund with wi,;dom he must
inv('stigate the source for which it
is requested. Therefore. the Visitin:.!;

...
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No two tastes are exactly
a I ike when it comes to
breViS. If you like a beer .in
which the sweetness of malt
predominates, try R e nne r
Youngstown, OLD GERMAN.
Or if it's the natural hop flavor you like, try CLIPPE
BEER. For !he Champaign
sparkle of real Ale, drink
PREMIUM ALE. Order a carton of your favorite, today_

W. Wood

The Renner Company
Youngstown. Ohio

*
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ALWAYS
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Pharmaceuticals. ' . Tablets, Lozenges,
Ampoules, Capsules, Ointments, etc.
Guaranteed reliable potency. Our
products are laboratory controlled.
Write for catalog.
Chemists to the Medical Profession.

THE ZEMMER COMPANY. Oakland Station. PITTSBURGH. PA.

The Very
BEST
Service

•
Miss Helen McCloy
Jerry Leinen
Bob Hall

N o'vflllber

Basically, the idea is to set up an
administration which will serve th,:
economic needs of the puhlic and its
profession of medicine. I t will afford
those of limiteu income or res()urn.~
opportunity to n.-cein indemnity for
major medical care expense from a
fund created hy small annual "dues"
or !wemiums.
The special meeting of the House
of Delegates of the American .VIedical Association approved "medical
expense insurance."
The Joint Legi,;Jativc Committee
on Recodilication of the liN] rance
Law has prepared an act read" for
introduction at the ncxt session of the
'\e\\' York State Legislature, known
bv the title "Article IX-c." \\hich
\;'ill amend the I nsurancc . Law to
permit operation of "non-profit medical C'xpelbe insurance" associations.
This act must become law before the
Associated ~/Iedical Service of Nt'w
York can enroll ''subscriber members," collect dues and P;l\ indemnities on medical ('xpense. The plan
of operation of the !\ssociation has
been designed to conform to the provisions of this act.
The parent legislative body of organi7,ed medicine having approved the
principle of medical expense insurance (in \vhich action the delegates
of our State lVledical Society participated), the enactment of this enabling
law early in the legisbtivC' session becomes probable. This will be assll red
if the profession will make a unitl:d
demand for it.
In order to determine the attitude
of the medical profession toward the
iuea of medical expense insurance,
the Association has recently canvassed
the entire profession of Ki~gs County.
The letters of inquiry with reply postcards were mailed on the evening of
Friday, Septemher 23. up to and
inclusive of the first return of mail
of Ylonday, October 3, 1,987 replies
were recei "cd.
Excluding account of those who
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reported that the\ haye retired from
the active practic'e of medicine, onlv
four physicians indicated "not inte~
ested" in the plan of development o·
medical cxpense insurancr. All tIn:
othns (1,983) indicated "interested"
and expressed desire to receive forms
for a pplica tion for "pa rtici pa ting;
phYsil-ian m('mbership" "'hell the . -\$soci3tion is ready to hegin enrollment
of such memhers.
TJw Association will make a similar can va,s of the other 1() countie~;
in which it proposes to operate.
The only question "'hich should
arise in the minds of the profess.iurl
at large is, "\Vill this Association be
conducted in a manner entlreh' fair
and just to ('ytry p]l\sil-ian and to th ..
public which \H all s('rvr)"

f uin with us in a demonstration
to the public that the profession 0
medil'ine is eapahle of setting up a
socia I mechanism ,,'hich can ~ol ve ;l
large part of the social-economic
problem "'hich is now the cause of
puhlic concern-a question which certain elements are endeavoring to emotionalil'.e and capitalize in order 10
create a bureaucratic control and
domination of medicine'.
-Bulletin :'vlcdiCJ) Socicl \' COLint y of
Kings (N. Y.). October. 1938,
-----0----

SECRETARY'S REPORT
November. 1938

Council of lVIahoning County
wledical Society met on October 10,
19.38. The routine bll,iness was cm·d
for as usual. The Citr Commissioner
of Health. Dr, Ryall. \\"a~ a gue<.t
of Council. He discussed the special
ordinance passed by City Council ill
June, 19.18, relative to thc appropriation of mOlle\' for public health services and LXIJlained that the health
commissioner is responsih Ie for its
proper expC'11diture. I n order to utilize this fund \vith ,,'isdom he must
im'estigate the source for which it
is rCCjuested. Therefore, the Visitin;c:
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Dr. Edward F. Hardma n
d for 'Ipart-tim e
• • urses are acquire
Dr. fohn H. Thoma s
.m.ay
dutv for this service. .11C\·
Dr. ivIHon Stanley Owen
qua'rant een hom~s, invcstlg ate. c1.1l1I~"
Dr. Ar'thur C, Litton
1l1\C"tIthis
• nd hospital ization. By
Dr. Albert L. \Villiam son
<ration a more accurat e knowled ge. of
Dr. \Valdem ar R. Agricol a
llg
requestl
~he real need of the ones
Arthur S. Parker, Jr.
Dr.
aid ma~' be obtaine d.
ohjectio n to these applican ts
An\"
A "reat deal of activity has bc~>n
should he made in writing to thr
e:xcrci~ed by the Legislat ive Comn~lt secretar y within 15 days,
tre in order to secure data regard1l1g'
. B. POLING, M. D., Secretary .
the candida tes for office. 1t .IS ~he
---0
·htlve
. cr f or tl1e "Le(!l
,.,'
custom an t IlIn
Committ~'e" of the local :1l1d state
OUR ANNUAL DANCE
medical societie s to. lIlvcst.lgate the
Throug h the Bulletil l l woul~ li,ke
trend of thought ot candlda~es !ur
expres" the opinion uf the m:lJor~t)
to
s
affectIn
on
office rclative to legislati
the doctors who attende d the, dmof
nroaniz ed mrdicin e. [)urin~ the pres'
ce at the Youngs town Counncr-dan
.have
efforts
en~ campaig n unusual
last month \\·hen [ statr thar
Club
trr
been made by both ot the cmmmt tecs
success.
rousing
a
was
it'
a
as.
have,
mention ed above. They
The program commit tee. ~~srr"t,
result, issued a joint report \dllCh
conside rable credit for its 1l11tlal .rfhas been sent to member s 'Jt the
fort with such an affair in ;Vlahonmg
mcd ical society.
Count\· , I know it is the first funl-made
bee~l
has
The great stir that
tion whne the doctors ' \\·i ves were III
durin cr the past year regardm g sovited in m\, eighteen rears as a mellthe
br.Ol.lght
cializ;U medicin e has
of the' Society, To Dr. Pa:n~
ber
existenc e of organiz ed mediCine closer
his commit ter should go ,unlm." and
before.
eH'.r
than
to the general public
for the fine manner 111 \duch
praise
ed
Candid ates for office are stunula~ed
and dance were conduc .1.
dinner
the
\dllch
l1t
"tateme
to mak a public
was "par excellen ce," til
foud
The
shows their gener:d trend or thought
music \\'as ven good. and tl~e after~egarding medil'al legislati on.
dinner refreshm ents \\'cre Cl1Joyed h.
The followi ng applica tions were
not a few of those present.
read at the last regular mee:ll1~ of
The outstan ding featnr(' ~f I~I'
:
j lahonin g County l\1edic:l ! SocIety
was th(' youthfu l s~irIt di'i'
dance
Patton
E.
Dr. Thoma s
by Sl) many of the WI\,('S ,,110
played
Dr. Herman H. lpp
married ten )"('ars ?r nHl,T'
heC'n
ha\:e
Dr. abriel E. DeCicc o
more like a reul1lon tit I
seemed
[t
Dr. Herber t B. Hutt
large happy family.
Thr follO\\'i ng applican ts. \\·.ere; :ICTo those Ilf you who failed tf) It
he
('('pted for al"tive mrl1lbrl:shlp ,Ill
for some reason or other. I C I
tend
vlahoni ng County Vlcdlca l Soclet\· :
safel\" sa\' that it \\'llllid be to )~lll
.
Dr. John Reuner
ad\'a;lta :£e in evelT wav to make I~ :'
Dr. Barcla\ ' Bral1lln llller.
point to attend the next one \\ !l.l
ac'
\\'ere
nt~
applica
ng
\\'(' will surely have next ~·.ear. . II,·
The follo\\'i
. . ' te >~VIem- dinner-d ance of the iVlahol1lng IlUIl. a "1)" Assoen
ccptr d to l 'l"
t\' ;VIedical SociC't}· will undoubll" .
bership in The IVlahonLng County
b'e an annual affair from no\\' ~m .lIltl
iVledical Societ~·:
everv member should see to. It t1~,'
Dr. Joseph ]. Sofrani c
he r~ermits nothing: to conflict \\"Ith
Sovik
E,
vYilliam
Dr.
that particn lar date.
Dr. Paul \V. Oakes
r. ROSENFELD, '. D.
Phillips
K.
er
Dr. Aln:and

.I

l\'{J7 'till "
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Field
A Page of Sidelight s, News and Views, from the Medical

• \Ve dined, v\'(' danced and they
conquer ed us! Those lovely, bewitch ing, charmin g, intellige nt, alluring
In formal
wives of the doctors,
blacb, demure hoops, diaphan ous
flounces and gleamin g silver they
dazzled us, entranc ed us and transported us back to that land of youthful fantasl' from which \n~ had so
far wande'r ed,
.\!lore pO\\'cr to the entertai nment
committ ee \\'110 gave u~ ~uch a party!
The tirst annual Dinner Dance was
not only a huge succes,;, it was the
f,utstand ing social event of the season!
.'.lay there be many more of them
('\'en' \'ear until at last the old Crier
rail 'or;ly sit and gaze on the festivitie,; with eyes dimmed lly age, seeing
\Isinns floating past of that first gay
" embly away back in 1938.
• The postgra duate course in footha l tactics held in Pittsbur gh on
(ktoher 29th was well attende d h,l"
lIllr mrmher s, The practica l clinical
('ll!Ollstrations by the groups from
Pitt and Fordham were very edifying
and were received \\'ith loud cheer~.
Tbe clinical amphitI ll'atre was well
hil('d and so \\'ere sonw of the specIt was remarka ble to sec
latur,
't'\l'nly thousan d people together , all
\\ Ilh good he,lrts, They had to be
~'''lfl or thC'~' \\'ould nl'ver have gottt'll up that hilL
• In Spokane , the ;\![edical Service
Bureau is nO\\' offering medical care
'" h· low wage employe es of almost
I'll large fi rm in the ci ty an d is
.tkin r care of the need which exists
'Itt, (' b~' giving medical care on a
pn'p;l. I('nt plan. At the same time,
. i maintai ning thl' frer choice of
I'II~ ,iL-ian and indepen dent relation J ip Clf patient and phvsieia n,
In Ylllll1g~ own \\'l' have olle of the
,(' t ~Il'dical Dental Bureaus in the
Are they conside ring this
,"lint n,
'f\il'(') \Ve have a prepaym ent plan

I' ' ,

for hospital ization \\,hich is working
successf ully. \Vhy not one for medical care operate d b\· the doctors
themse Ives ?
• \Vell, Thanks giving IS rolling
around again and \\'e have many
things to be thankfu l for. \Ve can
speak Our opinion s without being
sent to a concent ration camp. \Ve
can vote for whom \\'e please. vYe
don't have to make out lengthy reports to superior s who arc laymen
(yet). \Ve can afford to take a little
Postgra duate Study once in a while,
And \\'r are having excellen t programs right here at home. \Vhat
more do we want, anyway ?

-----< i>>-- -__
The School -Child' s Breakfast
iv!Jn)' a child is scolded for dullness
when he should be I rea ted for undernourishm ent. In hundred s of homes a
"contine nTal" breakbsT of a roll and coffee is the rule. [f. da)' afTer d,1)', ,1 child
breaJ..s lhe nighT'S fast of 12 hours on
This scant fare, small wonder That he is
liSTless, nervous, Or sTupid at school. A
happ)' solUTion to The problem is Pablum,
Six
Mead's Cereal cooked and dried,
Times richer Than fluid milk in calcium,
Ten times higher lhan spinJch in iron,
,1nd abundanT in viTamins Band G,
Pablum furnishes proTectiv e facTors especiall)' needed by the school-c hild, The
ease with which Pablum can be prepared
enliSTS the mother's co-opera Tion in serving a nutritiou s br~akfasr. This palaTable
cereal requires no furrher cooking and
can b~ prepared simply by ,1dding milJ..
Or water of any desired ll'mperat ure. Its
nUlrition al v,1Iu~ is attested in studies bj'
Crimm CI (II who found That Tubercul ous
children receiving suppl~ml'nts of PJblum
showed

grL'.1tcr

weight-g ain.

greater

in-

crease in hemoglo bin. and higher serumcalcium values than a control group fed

farina.

M~ad Johnson \j Compan y. Evans\'il le,
Indiana. will supply reprints on request
of phj'sicia ns.
__
---- -<0~ --

A German chemist has invented J candy
made of coal-tar. Now the doctors in
Hitler's reJlm will face the problem of
how to treat .1 child with .1 macadam icd
stomach .-Jachso n (Miss.) News.

-.
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.': ur~e~ are acquired for part-time
duty for this ~en'ice. They may
quaranteen home~, investigate clinics
and ho~pitalization. B)' thi~ investigation a more accurate kntm'ledge of
the real need of the ones requesting
aid may be obtained.
A great deal of activity ha~ been
exerci~ed hI" the Legi,dative Committee in orde;' to secure data regarding
the candidates for office. It is the
cu~tomary thing for the "Legislative
Committee" of the local and state
medical ~ocieties to investigate the
trend of thought of candidates for
office relative to legislation affecting
organized medicine, During the present campaign unusual effort~ ha\'e
been made hy both of the cOlllmittees
mentioned ahove. They have, as a
result, is~ued a joint report \I'hich
has heen sent to member~ of the
medical society.
The gn:>at stir that has been made
during the past year regarding ~o
cializcd medicine has brought the
exi~tence of organized medicil~e closer
to the general puhlic than ever hefore.
Candidate~ for office are ~till1ulated
to make a puhlic ~tatement \I'hich
shows their general trend of thought
regarding medical legislation.
The following application~ \I'ere
read at the last regular meeting of
iVlahoning County lVledical Society:
Dr. Thoma~ E. Patton
Dr. Herman H, Ipp
Dr. Gahriel E. DeCicco
Dr. Herbert B. Hutt
The follo\l'ing appliGLI1ts \ycre accepted for active memhership in The
~'1ahoning County NIedic.al Society:
Dr. John Renner
Dr. Barclay BrandmilJer.
The following applicant~ were accepted to Class "D" Associate i\oIemhership in The ~dahnning County
Medical Society:
.
Dr. J o~eph J. Sofranic
Dr. \Villiam E. Sovik
Dr. Paul W. Oakes
Dr. Alexander K. Phillips

THE MAHONING COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

Dr. Edward F. Hardman
Dr. John H, Thoma~
Dr. ~/I non Stanlev O\l'en
Dr. Ar'thur C. Lit'ton
Dr. Albert L. \Villiamson
Dr. 'Valdemar R. Agricola
Dr. Arthur S. Parker, Jr.
Any objection to the~e applicants
should be made in writing tu the
~ecretar} "'ithin 15 day~.
R. B, POLING, M. D" Secretary.
~

OUR ANNUAL DANCE
Through the Bulletill I would like
to express the opinion of the majority
of the doctors who attended the dinner-dance at the Youngsto\l'n Country Club last month when I ~tate that
It \\"(1:'

a

rou~lng

succe::;s.

l'he program committee deserves
con~iderable credit for its initial effort with such an affair in l\ilahoning
Countl'. I know it is the first function where the doctors' wives were invited in mY' eighteen years as a memher of the Society, To Dr. Patrick
and hi~ committe; should go unlimited praise for the fine manner in which
the dinner and dance were conducted,
The food \I'as "par excrllence," the
music was vcr)' good, and the afterdinner refreshment~ \\'CIT enjo)'ed by
not a few of those pre~ent.
The out~tanding feature of the
dance wa~ tll(' youth ful spi ri t displal'ed bv ~u many of the \I'ives who
ha\:e hee~ lllarrieJ ten \ ear~ or more.
I t seemed more like a- reunion of a
large happy family.
To tho~e of I'OU who failed to attend for sOllle r:eason or other, I can
~afcll' Sal' that it would be to \'()ur
adva~tag'e in everl' \I'al' to make'it a
point to' attend the n~xt one "'hich
\\'C will surely have next year. The
dinner-dance ~f the ;\11 aho~ing Count\' Medical Societ) will undoubtedly
be an annual affat'r from nO\l' on and
even' memher should see to it that
he !)ermits nothing to contlict with
that particular date.
J, ROSENFELD, M, D.

Not'rmbn'
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• \Ve dined. \I'e danced and thel'
conquered us! Tho~e lovely, be\l'itching, charming, intelligent, alluring
\Vivc~ of the doctors.
In formal
blacks, demure hoops, diaphanou~
flounces and gleamin;.!: silver they
dazzled us, entranced us and transported us back to that land of youthful fantasy from which we had ~o
far wandered.
lVlore power to the entertainment
committee who gave us such a party!
The first annual Dinner Dance was
not only a huge succe~s, it was the
outstanding social event of the season!
;VIay there be many more of them
even' veal' until at la~t the old Crier
can -or;ly sit and gaze on the festivitie~ \I'ith eyes dimmed hy age, seeing
visions Roating past of that first gay
as~embl)' away back in 1938.
• The postgraduate course in football tactics held in Pittsburgh on
October 29th was \I'ell attended by
our memhers. The practical clinic;]
dl'nlOnstrations by the group~ from
Pitt and Fordham were very edifying
and \\'(~re received with loud cheers.
The clinical amphitheatre was well
fil led and so \HlT ~ollle of the spectators.
I t was remarkable to see
seventy thousand peuple together, all
with ;.!:ood hearts, The\' had to be
good or they would 11('\;er have gotten up that hill.
• I n Spokane, the .Vlcdical Service
Bureau is now offering medical care
to the low wage employee~ of almost
e\Try larg:e firm in the city and is
taking: care of the need which exists
thne by giving medical care on a
prepayment plan. At "he same time.
it is maintaining the free choil'e of
physician and independeIlt relationship of patient and phy~ician.
I n Youngstown ,,'e have one of the
best Medical Dental Bureaus in the
country. Are they considering this
service) vVe have ;1 prepannent plan

7938

for hospitalization \I'hich i~ working
\Vh" not one for medical care - operat~d 11\' the doctors
themsel ves ?

succe~sfullv.

• \Vell, Thanksgivin;.!: is rollit~g
around again and \I'C ha\'e many
things to be thankful for. \Ve can
~peak ou I' opinions without hein~
~cnt to a concentration camp. ,-\71:
can vote for whom \I'e please. \Ve
don't have to make nut lengthy report~ to superiors who are laymen
(yet). \Ve can afford to take a little
Po~tgraduate Stud\' once in a while.
And \I'e are having excellent program~ right here at home, "Vhat
more do ,,'e w,ult, anyway?
------<'2>>-----

The School-Child's Breakfast
Many a child is scolded for dulln~~s
when he should be lreated for undernourishment. In hundreds of homes a
"contincnt."" breakfast of a roll and coffee is the rule, If. day Jfter day, a child
breJks the night's fast of 12 hours on
Ihis SC,1I1I Lac, small wonder that h~ is
listless, nervous, Or slupid Jt school.
hJppy solution to the problem is PJblum.
!\/lead's Cereal cooked Jnd dried. Six
times richer tlun fluid milk in calcium.
ten times higher than spinach in iron.
Jnd abund,lnt in vitamins I> and G,
P;!blum furnishes prolecti\'( factors espc·
ci,llly needed by the school-child. The
case with which PJblum CJn be prepared'
enlists the mother's co-operJtion in ,sen'ing J nutritious breJkfast. This palat.1ble
cereal requires no fUrlher cooking and
C,ln be prepJred simply by adding milk
or WJter of any desired temperature. Its
nutritional value is allesled in studies by
Crimm el at who found Ihat tuberculous
children receiving supplements of l'ablulll
showed gre.Her weighl-gain. greJ[cr incrcase in hcnloglobin. and hi9;hcr serum-

c.1Jcium "alues than a conlrol group fed
fJ.rina.
Mead Johnson ti Comp;!n)', Lvansville,
Indiana, will ,~upply reprints on request
of ph}'Sicians.
A German chemist hJS invented a candy
mJde of co.ll-tar. Now the doctors In
Hitler's realm will LICe the problem of
how to treat a child wirh a JnacadJmied
stomach,-.Jachso1J (.Hi,s,~,) Nell'S,
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ION TEST IN GONORRHEA:f.
THE COMPLEMENT FIXATSCHMID
, M. D.
By HENRI

The intnpre tation of the C. F,. T.
in "onorrh ea is simple it three things
( I ) t I'ns senll n I
are,.., relllellll )('rel:
'1
t)C test-tu)I e
III
trates
reaction d('nlllns
"'II
the 1)I',,('ne e or a I)sen ce 0 t' gunoco ll,
tl'"
?)
(
I
le,~
II
_
1
OOl;
)
tie
antihod ies in
antibod il's in the hlood olVe thel.r
tl
t
'
presenc c to t IH: ,I I)sorp.tllJ n ,0 an . I or toxUb t rom tho
. ,:
<'enic matcrla
~ssues; (3) the ahsorpt ion (~f tox~ns
is usualh proport ional to the Intenslt~'
the' illf1all1 matorl reaction th:lt
these tllxins arc ahle to call forth \f1
the tissues,
Like in sl"phili,;, a ncgative reaction
is recorde d' in the lirst f('ll' days of

d

the disease.
I n the averagl~ case of gonorrh ea
lI'here the in fection is no longer confined to the anterior urethra , the
reaction is po~itil"l~ abollt the 1Oth
dal", graduall~ becollle~ str()nl;~r and
H'I~lain, so for a I'arl'ing perIod of
time; thell it slOld) tend, to revert
to the nq.';ati,'l '. final\~ r~ach~~~ that
stag:c and rvmains rll't.';atlve. ~t cure
has been establis hed. A pOSItive test
i, to he expecte d and flOpI'd fU,r III
tIll' al'l'rag;e case of gonorrh ea; It Indlcates a good imllluno lugic respon:'e .
If thc' patient comes in early: undn ideal l'onditio ns of ;,;()od dralJlag; e
and guod lH'hal'io r. the disea,e may
re!11ain anteriur ulltil l'lIred and the
C. F. T. is likcl~' tu he negative
through out, A lll'l;atil" l' reaction may
al,;o he obtainr' d even !f a mtl.d posterinr urt:thrit is del'clop s proVIde d It
rcspond, ; l]uickl~' to treatll1e .nt.
\Vhen posterio r nretlmt ls has set
in hO\l'('\'e r, a positive test is the rule,
arise, such as .pre",'It"~ l'()llll)l!'l,:\tl',)!)",
'
tatitis or epididym iti,;, the r('actl<~n. I';
intensifi ed, hecomes strong;ly P°';ltlVC'
hecausl' these complic ations occurre d
when the reaction IVa,; already po~itive.
The rel'rrsal of a po,;ltlve reaction
to the negative during treatme .nt is
Pi

Octo er 10, 1938, cr\
•Present
burgh Urologic al Society,

lh",

pleasing ; it indicate s good treatme nt
and adequat e drainag e. I f tillS negatil'e reaction remains negative at 6-}\
I ot
In~eks interval s in the prcsence
, limlin""s it furnis les a
(ltll"!'
~
,ne,ratil't
a negstrOll'"
'" c,~idence of cure; but.1 if I
ative' reaction oncc obtaine u c langl'':
back to I)(bitil'c when treatmeI nt i,
di~contillued it inJicate s a rc-a )sorp:
tion of toxins and the pn>,enc e (Jt
gonococ ci in the ti,;sues,
A negativ e reaction is sOllletilll1
rccorde J in the presenc e of urethr'.[
discharg e and positive smears. r~'hi,:
in the unfortu nate patIent
OCClm;
whose inununo logic function i~ ddl( ent or, lI'hich amount s to the salll('
thing, in the person infected h~ 1:1
strain of gonococ ci wh ich IS puor
anti'ren ic, It has been sholl'n t lal
SOIl1~' strains of gonococ ci iso!-tt-,
hcm lon~-standing chronic gorlOrril l'
arc: poor antigelh both in vitr.o ,tntl
in vivo. Be that as It Illa~', III tI "
patient \I·ho g;il'es a nq!iativ e reactioll
ill the presellc e of actIve ;..';(HlO l' r1l1':1
the disease rlilb a long clinical cour.
lI·ith !11an~' ups and JOII'ns, '[ :'l'at
ment, good or bad, ha,; little dt!' t.
J\ ne<'ativ e C. F, T, is al~o the llIl,
if sulfa~ilamide fails to affect a Cllrl'
wh(;n "iven at tIll' start of the di t. ,.
\Ve t1~en have a patient \I'ho. thou!! I
he mal' not develop severe cllmplir: ttion~, ;'l"'erthc :less suffers from ;1 pr,.'
trarted disl'ase \I'ith frequen t n:L p,
after periods of apparen t, great In
prove!11 ent. Carpen ter ot the L 1,:_
ver,itl' of Rochest er has ,hOII'll Ih: t
sulfal~ilamide protects mice a 'ain '
~o one kr 0
"onococ cal toxins.
III til
' d e '\'t'
1 I10\1' su It' al1l' I
b
•l "
I
111
a
exact I'
, \tt-r
fail:;,
it
when
But
I'.
huma~ hod
openlv or 'more oftell by hiding 1,11'
di,;ea~e, there remain,; behllld a .JOIl'."
coccus lI'hich has lo~t it,; antl;!lT '

prop('rt~'; it ,;eems unable to ,:;111
forth a ti~~ue-reactioll of enou rI Ill'
tensity to allow the tissue~ to pro h,
the ,;ntibodi e,; ill l]uestion , namlh
the complem ent-fixi ng antibodi es, ,. 'I
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tit at reason it wou Id s('em better not
to \lse the drug at the start of the
disease in acute gonorrh ca hut tu
wait till the serum reaction has had
a ;..:-ood chancc to become positil'(~,
that i~ not heforl' the end of the second lI'eek, Perrin H, Long recently
made the samc r('colllm endation thu.;
rCITrsin g his stand from ,I ycar ag;o;
he did not, hOI\"l'I' n, give any tangible
reason for his change of procedu re,

A nl>gativl> rcaction Illay also be
found in tlte prcsenc e of inf('cted paraurcthral chann('l~ or in chronic gonorrhea Jepende nt upon an infcctl:d
In tlte Jatter case
ClanJ of Littr('.
tltl' focus of infectio n is Ulllre (;1' 1(',;,;
lI'allen off within fibrous tissuc so
that little or no toxic Inateria l can
(>,cape,
Thc adminis tration of vacci/ll.'s lI'ili
produce a positil e I'('actio,l lasting six
\\ '·k' or lon;..:cr,
It sOl1lctiuws happens that a serum
reaction oncc po,;i ti 1'(' does not revert
to the ne ratil"(~ and remains positive
Ion;..: after clinical cure, In suclt C;I"('-;
the positil c te,;t JO(>~ not necessa rih'
l11"an the exi"u'nc e of gonococ ci i;l
the tissue,;, 'I'his ';('I'o-re sistance mar
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he compar ed to \ Vasserm an-fastn ess
and "mal' result entireh' from tk'
per,;i~tenc~ of it IITll est,;hlis hed imnlunitl' ." This occur~ usualll' after"
se,'nc"d isease such as acute p'rostati tis
or gonorrh eal arthriti~.
But II'C al,;o lind patients with a
positiv(' scrum in lI'hom the infectio n
can no longer be JiscOl'en -d but 11,110
hal'c some chronic post-gon orrhe;:!
lesions ~uch as hard infiltrat ion of
the anteriur urethra or chronic prostatitis, Such patients mi;..:llt. at lirst
thought , be clas,.;ified as ~erulll-fast.
I f these people are treated and the
chronic Ie~ion e1iminat l>J the C. F. T.
cI'entua lly becumes nq!:atil"('. It II"()uld
seem tltat the chronic ally inAaml: d ti,;sues 11"('1'(' the scat of an tibody formation,
In thl' managc ment of gonorrh ea
the C. F. T, offers a numher of useful
clinical applicat ions, If properl r interprete d it can be just as 1ll'lpful
here as in s~·philis. /I.,; it test of curl'
one negative is not Sllfficil' ut hut a
"erics of ncg:ative s 6-)\ 1I"('C'k: apart.
A persiste nt positil'e reaction is hi~h
II- ,;uspicio us of infertil' itl'; a patil'llt
,;'ith ,;uch a reaction i; ('on,idn ed
infel'tio us until proven othnll'i se,

------<0>-----

PATHOLOGICAL CONFERENCE: A CASE REPORT
_ TO.

, II'.
\ hite.

,'II. 13"

171753.

age 5+,

-kranian ,

Chid ((Jlllpla illt: Unconsc iousness ,

I rl'.ffllt illl/l'!S: This histol'\' i~ obtained trOlll the imnwdi ate!:ela tives
fit the patient II ho. howeve r, were
JlI.t in direct contact lI'ith the patient.
Four ~eal's a;,;o this patient had his
I,'ft kidnCl remOlTd at St. Elizab(' th's
11/1 pital.' Hr had [wen injurnl and
l;j ,cd hlood in thl' urine so tlte kid" \ 11,"-' removed , He has had kinnel'
rl,;uhle for the pa,;t l'ouple ~'ear~.
Thr prest nting "ymptOlTl has heen
Irt'qU(,I1C~' I)f urinatio ll. For the past
1'Il'r,d dal" the patient has not been
ft'('lint!; 1I·e11. He has Iw('n complai nni! of pain in the back ann abdome n,
; lid has vomited on srveral occasion s.
TI i~ hi,;tory of ill-frcli ng ",as present

fol' a tll"(l-we l'k pniod prior to adllli,;sion, Patient 's daughtl 'r II':IS taken to
the Tu!Jerc u lo,i" Sanator i UlT! hecause
of Pullllon an' Tubercu losi,;. The patil:nt was t;lb:n there toda\". II is
lunl,.';s Wl'r(' examine d and he \~'a,; told
that his che,;t lI'a, in good conditio n.
On returnin g hOll1e trllln the ,anatorium he becamc sick and vomited
Vhen the patient arseveral times.
rived hOllle he had a ~n'ne chill and
\,(llT!ited again. Shortly after his arrival hOlllC he suddenh ' "11'(>nt out of
his head" and becamc ' irration al. He
was imlT!edi ately hrought to the ho~
pita!.
",Vife and one
fOll/ily !Listory:
dalll,;hte r hal'(' tubereul osi,;. His wife
i,; hOll1c in bed with tubercul osis.
Past history: ~o further hi,;tnry
ohtainab le,

..
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THE COMPLEMENT FIXATION TEST IN

THE MflHONING COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

GONORRHEA~

By HENRI SCHMID. M. D.

The interpretation of the C. F. T.
in ~onorrhea is simple if three things
are remembered: (I) this serumreaction demom;trates in the test-tube
the presence or absence of gonococcal
antibodies in the hlood; (2) these
antibodies in the blood owe their
pre;:cnc(" to the alNlrption of antigenic material or toxins from tIl<:
tissues; (.)) the ab;:orption of toxins
is usually proportional to the intensity
of the inHannnatorr reaction that
these to~i!l;: are able' to call forth in
the tissues.
Like in s~·philis. a negative reaction
is recorded in the first fe\\' days of
the disease.
In the aHrage case of gouorrhea
\\·here the in fection is no longer confined to the anterior urethra, the
reactio!l is positi\'e ahout the 10th
day. gradually becomes stronger and
remains SlJ for a varying period o·
time; then it slmdr tends to revert
to the negatiH. fir;,dh' reaches that
stage and' remains neg;ltiH if cure
has heen established. A positive test
is tn be expected and hoped for in
the average case of ;.:onorrhea ; it indicates a good immunologic respome.
[f the" patient comes in early, under ideal conditions of good drainagt'
and gond Iwha\"ior. the disease may
remain anterior until cured and the
C" F. T. is likely to be nc;:.(ativ('
thronghout. A negative reaction may
also he obtained even if a mild posterior urethritis deHlops provided It
responds quickl~' to treatment,
"Vhen posterior urethritis has set
in. ho\\"e\'er, a po;:itive test is the rule.
J f complicrtions arise. snch as prostatitis or epididymitis. the reaction is
intensified, becomes stron;.:ly positive
because these complications occurred
when the reaction was already pmitive.
The rever~al of a positive reaction
to the negative during treatment is
'Pres!'nled October 10. 1938.
Pillsburah Urolo<]ical So:::iety"

al

Ih~

pleasing; it indicates good treatment
and adequate drainage. If thi, neg..tive reaction remain, negative at 6-8
weeks intervals in the" presence of
other negative findings it furnishes a
strong evidcnce of cure; but if a negative reaction once ohtained change:;
back to positive when treatment is
discontinued it indicates a re-ahsorption uf toxins and the pre,;ence of
gonococci in the ti"'ne,;.

A negative reaction is sO!lletimes
recordec( in the pre,;ence of urethral
di,charge and positin' S!llears. This
occur, in the unfortunate patient
\\"Iwse im!llunologic function is deficient or, \\"hich all10unts to the same
thing, in tire per,on infecte-d b\" :l
strain of gonococci which is poorly
antigenic. It Iras lwcn ,;h 011"1 I that
~ome strains of gonococci isolated
frell1 long-standing:' clrronic gonorrhn
are poor antig:en, both in vitro and
in vivo. Be that as it ma), in the
patient \\"110 gilT' a ncgative reaction
in the presence of active i!onorrhc:1
the disca,;e run, a long clinical course
with man\, ups and downs. Treatment. goo'd or bad, has little effect.
A negative C. F" T. is also the ruk
if sulfa"nilamide fails to affect a cure
wlwn given at the ,tart of the di,;ea,c,
\-\le t]~cn halT a patient \\"ho, thougil
he may not dCl'elop severe complications, nn"ertheless ,;ulfer, from a protracted disease \\·ith freljlwnt relapse.'
after periods of appan'nt great impro\"t:'!llent. Carpenter of the Universit\, of Rochester Iras shown th:a
sulfa~ilamide protects mice against
gonococcal toxins. :\0 one kno\\",
;:xacth' hOIl" sulfanilamide acts in the
huma~ bock. Hut when it fails. either
openly or 'more often by hiding the
disease, there remains behind a gon()'
coccu, \\'hich has lost its antigenic
propert~·; it seems unable to' call
forth a tissue-reaction uf enough intensity to allo\\' the tissucs to produce
the antibodies in question, namcl~
the complement-iixing antihndies. For

l\' 'n"elllb,-,.

that reason it \\"(llIld seell1 hetter not
to use the- drug at the start of tire
Jisea,;e in acute gonorrhea but tlJ
\\"ait till the serum reaction ha,; had
a good chance to become positiH,
that is not before the end of the sccund week. Perrin H. Long recentl)
made the same recommendation thu,
reversiug his stand from a year aglJ;
he did not, howcver, gin~ anI' t:mgible
reason for his change of prucnlure.

A negati\'e reaction mal" also be
found in" the prescnce of infe'cted paraurethral channels or in chronic ~on
Drrhea dependent upon an infected
Gland of Littr:·. 1n the latter ca..;(:
the focus of infection i" more c;r }e5<;
wa] led off \I'ithin fibrou, tissllC~ <;0
that little Dr no toxic material can
e,capC:'.
The administration of \'accincs \\'ill
produce a positive reaction la~ting si:\
\Hek:; or lon;.:er.
It ,mnetin1C's happen..; that a serum
reaction once pCbiti\"e r1oe~ not revert
to the nC'!;ative and remains positiH
long after clinical curl'. In such case.;
the po~itivc test docs not necessarih'
lllean the exi,tence of gonococci i;l
the ti-.;sues. 'I 'his sero-resi,tance may
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he compared to \Va"erman-fastness
and "ma\" result entireh' from tit,.
rer,;istcnc~ of a \Hll e,t;~blished immunit\"." This occurs usualh' after a
sen-re' disease such as itculC:' p'rostatiti,
or gonorrheal arthriti~,
But we also find patient' with a
positive ,erum in \\"hom thC:' infe>ctinn
can no longer be discovered but lI'hn
havc ,orne chronic' po-.;t-gonorrltc,d
lesions ,;uclt as hard infiltration "f
the anterior urethra or chronic prostatiti,. Such patients llli,ght, at first
thought, he classified as serum-fa,t.
If theSt' penple are treated and the
chronic lesion eliminated the C. F. T.
evcntually becomes negative. It would
s('em that the chronicalh inllamed tissues \\'ere' the scat of "antiboch formation.
In the lllanageme-nt of gonorrl1l'a
the C. F. T. nffers a nl.lmhn "f useful
clinical applications. J f properly interpreted it can he just as helpf'!1
here ,b in ;;\"philis. As a te,t of curc
one neg-ative i, not sufficient but a
series of neg;ati\"(~s 6-8 \\"ccks apart.
j\ persistent positi\"e reaction is hi~h
ly suspicious of infcctivit\ ; a patient
with ,uch it reaction is consid('ITd
infectious until proven othcr\\·i-.;e.

---'0>---

PATHOLOGICAL CONFERENCE: A CASE REPORT
No. ]71753.

Mr. ]\1. B., age 5+, Ukranian,
White.
(;hief ("'illip/aill!: Unconsciouslwss.
1',-{'.I'1'1I1 illll{'ss: This histo1'\' is obtained from the immediatel:elative-s
of the patient who. hO\\"CHr. were
not in direct contact with the patient.
Four ~ears ago this patient had his
left kidne\' removed at St. Elizaheth's
Hospital.' Ill' had heen injured and
passed hlood in the urine so the kidl1e\" \\'as removed. Hl' has had kidne\'
tr;lIlble for the past couple ) ear~.
The presenting symptom ha,; been
frrCjue'I1lT of urination. For the: past
sC\"era] cia\'''' the patient has not been
f('elin~ \\"c:lI. lie has been complainjn~ of pain in the hack and abdomcn,
and has vomited on several occasions.
This history of ill-feelin~ \I' as present

7938

for a two-week period prior to admission. Patient's daughter W;-lS taken tn
the Tuberculosi,; Sanatorium he cause
of Pulmonarv Tuberculosis, The: patient \\'as t:1ken thc:re toda\'. I I j"
lungs were examined and he \~'as toln
that his che,;t \\"as in good condition,
n returnin!! honw from the Sanatorium he b~"came sick and vomIted
several times. \Vhen the patient arrived home he had a severe chill and
vomited again. Shortl\' aftrr his arrival homc~ he suddenl~' "went out nf
his head" and beGunc' irrational. He
\\'as immediately brought to the hospital.
F(I/Ilily his!orr: "\ Vife and nn
daughter haH tuberculosis. His wifc
is hOllW in bed with tuberculosis.
]',I.-'! hil!fJ")': :\0 further histo"'
obtainable,
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PlIysim! ,'xl/mil/l/li(J//: Patient is a
thin. fairl\- \\ell dt:n~loped white man
5+ \Tars :,f age, lying very restlessly
in [wd. His arms and feet arc in
restraint'. This is necessary because
the patient attemph to tear and rem ve bed-clothes and his bcd-shirt.
and it i. not po ible to keep him in
bed without the use of these restraints. H is breathing is Jeep and
fairh' r:!pid.
H·ead-~egative.
Eves-Eves are stareI', Pupils react ~en' s!;l\\'lv to light. There was
no win'k rene; present. Pupils were
dilated. Conjunctiva not injected.
Eves lixed.
'Ears & . Tose-;'\egative, .\0 blood
or fluid noted.
;\'Iouth - Considerahle mucous in
mouth and throat. Teeth poor.
;\'eck-Somewhat stiff but it can
be flexed. The ri;.:idity is not characteristic of a severe meningitis.
Chest-Respirations deep and labored, the extra respiratory muscles
being brought into pla~' with each
respiration. Rate is about 35. Expansion equal and unlimited. Breath
sounds slightly increased. N'o definite
patllOlog~' in the lungs noted bccausl.~
there \\'as considerable mucous in the
patient's throat \\'hich was heard over
the entire eh t.
Heart-Heart sounds distant and
not dclillitelv heard due to the noise
heard, proJ~ced b} t1lt~ mucous in the
throat. Rate regular. .\0 murmurs.
Abdonwn-Flat and not distcnded.
Abdominal muscles become firm with
each inspiration. The bladder is about
t\vo lingers ab(Jve the symphysispubis.
Extremities-Definite spasticity of
both upper and lower extremities.
Renexes- Patellars four plus; Biceps and Triceps dIree plus; Babinski
negatIve.

ImprI!ssioll:
1. Cnebral Hemorrhage,
2. Subarachnoid Hemorrhagc,
3. Po,sible :.\'leningitis.
L(lV()ralu/,y ,h'Jldings:
5-11-1938 - Blood: RRC 2.720,-

000; Hgb. 53'jr; \VHC 26,+50;
Polvs 90; Filament 56; ;\'on-lilament
3-4-'- Mononuclears 5; L.L. -+; S.L. I.
EX;ll1lination of spinal fluid: Smear
is nl"gative for organisms. Too blood~'
for routine examination, l".'\cepting
\Vassermann. Report of spinal fluid:
Smear: no organisms seen; sterile
after 48 hours incubation.
5-12-193H Urinalysis: (St,lt)
Spec. gr. 1.0 II-ro[or cloudy-straw
-alkaline-2 plus albumen-negative sugar. \V BC innumerable per
H .P.F. Report on e.'\am. of spinal
fluid: Color bloody; Volume 5 cc.-1,2+6 cells-Polys 95'l-S. Lymphs
5'jr. Report of spinal fluid: Sugar
66.2 mgms. Report on spinal fluid
examination: Smear shows man}'
RBC, occasional \VHC; no organisms. Sterile after 2-4- hou rs incubation.
5-1-4--193tl-\Vassermann (spinal)
negative, (Blood) nl'gative; Kahn
negative.
P 1'0 yl'PS S :
5-11-193H-Patient came in unconscious and \\'ith convulsions. Spinal
tap \\'as done. Bloody Iluid \\'as obtained under 320 mm. of \\'ater plt',sure. This did not coagulate in the
monometer but did coagulate withir
30 minutcs in the test tube. In :1'"
much as \\'e could not get a specimen
of urine, catheterization was a<temp cd but on using from si7,c :\0. 12 to
.\'0. 16 catheters \\'e \\'ere unable t.
~et in. Later on the ~ame night patient voided and urinah'sis was don
which was negative for' albumen and
sugar.
However, many pus cdt
were seen, Patient \\'as given 7 Y; j!r'.
of Sodium Luminal intramuscul: rl~
which quieted him. Respirations \ cr"
sterterous in typl'. Condition gra\",
5-12-1938-Another spinal tap wa
done this morning and pressure \\ a
100 mm, of water. Fluitl \\'as pink
and coagulated after standing for .
hou r. Respirations still sterterous II
type. There is a considerable amount
of mucous in the trache:!. C onditiol\
growing \\'orse. Patient expired at

10 :00 P. M.
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Bulletin the Berries

"LET US HELP"

\V e all look forward each month to
the coming of the Bulletin. \Ve read
it from "ki\'er to kiver." \Ve sec
reflected in its pages the wide range
of constant activity in which our
Society is engaged. \Ve are j ustlv
proud of our Society. There may be
other County Societies just as good,
but none is better.

From the Cleveland Academv Bulletin we quote:
'
"Several Acade!D\' committees, notably the Economic; and the Boa~d of
Censors, have been consulted recendv lw members on several offers
of e~pl~yment involving contracts.
In other cases these committees have
had brought to their attention existing contracts containing provi"ion:i
which were potentially dangerous
both to the patient and the practitioner. \Vhile the Academ~', unlike
some county medical societies, has no
nde requiring its mcmbers to suhmit
medical contracts hdore si~ning, consultations with the proper committee
will !Dany times save phvsicians embarrassment and more ;erious difficulties. In practicallv all cases examined to date, the intentions of both
the physician and the other part\' to
the contract were good, but the 'provisions were so worded as to make
possible further difficulties.

And we apprecia te the vast amount
of hard work it takes to line up this
elegant Bulletin and get it to the
prin ter.
\Vell, it means only one thing.
The {/d~'erlisc/',,. are loyal! Looking
back through the file of Bulletins
over the years l find that many busilIess people have consistently given
their support. For goodness sake, if
we don't in turn give our support, our
business, to these advertisers every
time we possibly can do so, aren't
we a "crumby" hunch of pikers, or
aren't we?
l. 11. S.

"Young physicians having offers of
employment arc especially urged to
consult Academv committres before
assuming the obfigations of contracts,
either \\'ritten or implied." - The
Board of Directors.

-----0>----_

The doctor on opening the door of his
reception room 10 summon the patient
next In turn. was ~reeted by a boy of
.1bout seven years of age, who explained
th.u his mamma had sent him over to be
cured. Inquiry elicited the inform.1tion
that "Mamma" was one of the doctor's
oldest patients,
"\Vell. my boy, what am I to Cure
you aU" he asked,

Ou I' by-Ia W5 requi re new con tracts
of certain kinds to he submitted to
the Council. The purpose is preciseh'
that set out bv the Hoard of Di rector~
of the Clev('I~lJ1d Academy. There is
no desire to dietatl' to our members,
but to help them.

"Why." was the explanation, "bof of
eyes is rainin' and one of my noses
won't go,"

m}'

Annual Meeting
For
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Damaged Enough Already
l.awyer (helping pedestrian up)
Come with me, my m.1n. You can get
d.lmJges,
PedestriJn (groggY)-H'vens man. I
Ot .111 the damages l want. Get me some
rcpairs,-New Smyrna Ilreeze,

1938

Tuesday. December 20. 1939
YOUNGSTOWN CLUB

I'

Social Hour to Follow
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Pltj'siwl exall/illatio/l: Patient is a
thin, fairly well deHloped white man
54 years of age, lying very restlessly
in bed. His arms and feet arc in
restraints. Thi~ is necessar\, because
the patient attempts to tea~ and remove bed-clothes and his bed-shirt,
and it is not possible to keep him in
bcd without the lise of these restraints. His breathing is deep and
fairly rapid.
H ead-.:\ egative.
Eves-E"e, are stareI'. Pupils react ~·erv sl;)\\"I" to ligh t. There was
no win'k refle.~ present. Pupils were
dilated. Conjunctiva not injected.
El'es fixed.
'Ears & :"ose-:"egative. No blood
or fluid noted.
~\tluuth - Considerable mucous in
mouth and throat. Teeth poor.
l'\eck-Somewhat stiff but it can
be flexed. The rigidity is not characteristic of a severe meningitis.
Chest-Respi'rations deep and labored, the extra respirator\, muscles
being; brought into play ~"ith each
respiration. ]{ate is about 35. Expansion equal and unlimited. Breath
sounds slightly increased. No definite
pathology in the lungs noted oecause
there was considerable mucous in the
patient\; throat which was heard over
the ellti re chest.
Heart-Heart sounds distant and
not definitel\' heard due to the noise
heard, prod l;ced by the mucous in the
throat. Rate regular. 1\0 murmurs.
Abdomen-Flat and not distended.
Abdominal muscles become firm with
each in,piration. The bladder i, about
two fingers above the sympll\'sispubis.
Extremities-Definite spasticity of
both upper and lower extremities.
Reflexes- Patellars four plus; Biceps and Triceps three plus; Babinski
negative.

ill/ prnsio/l:

1. Cerebral Hemorrhage,
2. Subarachnoid Hemorrhage,
3. Possible Meningiti"
Laboratorj' .fi/lrii/l!J~·:
5-11-1938-Blood: RBC 2,720,-
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000; Hgb. 53'/;; WBC 26,+50;
Polys 90; Filament 56; :\on-/llament
3+; Nlollonuc!ears 5; L.L. 4; S.L. I.
Examination of spinal fluid: Smear
is negative for organisms. Too bloody
for routine examination, excepting
vVassermann. I{eport of spinal fluid:
Smear: no <Jr!2:anis111S seen; sterik
after 48 hours 'incubation.
5-12-1931\ Urinalysis: (Stat)
Spec. gr. 1.0 II-color c]ou'dy-straw
-alkaline-2 plus albumen-negative sugar. \VBC innumerahle per
H.P.F. Report on exam. of spinal
fluid: Color blood\'; Volume 5 cc.I ,2+6 cells-P(Jly~; 95') -So Lymphs
5';~. Report of spinal /Juid: Sugar
66.2 mgms. Report on spinal fluid
examination: Smear shows many
REC, occasional \\TBC; no orgal{isms. Sterile after 2+ hours incubation.
5-1 +-1 93S-\V assennann (spinal)
negative. (Blood) negative; Kahn
negative.
ProgreIJ:

5-11-1938-Patient came in unconscious and with convulsion,. Spinal
tap was done. Bloodv fluid was obtained under 320 111m: of water pressure. This did not coagulate in the
monometer but did coagulate within
30 minutes in the test tube. In as
111uch as we could not get n specimen
of urine, catheteriz.ntion was attempted bu t on using from siz.e :'\ O. 12 to
No. 16 catheters \ve '\'ere unable to
get in, Later on the sa111e night patient voided and urinalvsis \\'as done
which was negative for' albumen and
sugar.
However, many pus cells
were seen. Patient was given 70 grs.
of Sodium Luminal intramuscularl\'
which quieted him. Respirations wer'e
sterterous in type. Condition grave.
5-12-1938-AnotheT spinal tap was
done this l110rning and pressu re was
100 Illlll. of water. Fluid was pink
ano coagulated after ,tanding for )Ii
hour. Respirations still sterterou, in
type. There i, a considerable amount
of mucous in the trachea. Condition
gro\\'ing worse. Patient expired at
10 :00 P. :\1.

1\T o~'I'/I/btT

Bulletin the Berries

"LET US HELP"

\Ve all look forward each month to
the coming of the Bulletin. \\Te read
it from "kiver to kiver." \Ve see
reflected in its pages the wide range
of constant activity in which our
Society is engaged. \\Te are justly
proud of our Societv.
. There may. be
other County Societies just as good,
ou t none is better.

From the Cleveland Academy Bulletin 'I'e quote:

And we apprecia te the vast amount
of hard work it takes to line up this
elq~ant Bulletin and get it to the
printer.
\Vell, it means only one thing.
The advertisers are loyal! Looking
back through the file of Bulletins
over the years 1 find that many business people have consistt'ntly given
their support. For goodness sake, if
we don't in turn give our support, our
business, to these advertisers every
time \\T pos,ibly can do so, aren't
we a "crumby" bUllch of pikers, or
aren't we?
I. Q. s.
--<-;>------

The doctor on opening the door of his
reception room to summon the patient
next in turn. W,lS greetcd by ,1 boy of
about sel'en years of ,1ge, who explained
that his mamm~ h~d sent him over to be
cured. Inquiry elicited the information
that "Mamma" was one of thc doctor's
oldest patients.
"\Vell. my boy, Wh,l1 am I ro cure
you oU" he asked.
"\\'hy." was the explandtion. "bof of
my eyes is rainin' Jnd one of my noses
won or go."

<3>

Damaged Enough Already
!..1\vyer (helping pedestrian up)Come wilh me. my m,ln. You can gCl
dam~ges.

Pedestrian (groggy)-H'vens man,
got all the damages I want. Get me some
repairs.-New Smyrna Breeze.
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"Several Academy committee" notably the Economics' and the Board of
Censors, have been consulted recentk bv member, on several offer,
of e;'npl~)yment involving contracts.
1n other case, these committees have
had brought to their attention existing contracts containing provision:;
which were potentialh' dangerons
both to the patient and the practitioner. \Vhile the Academy, unlike
some county medical societies, has no
rule requir;ng its memhers to suhmit
medical contracts before signing, consultations with the proper committee
will man\, times save phvsicians embarrassm~nt and Illore serious difficuI ties. I n practically all cases exalllined to date, the intentions of both
the physician and the other party to
the contract \\-ere good, but the provisions wcre so "'orded a, to make
possible further difficulties.
"YOurl!!: physicians having offers of
emplO)'ment are e,peciall)' urged to
consu It Acadenw committee, before
assuming the obiigations of contracts.
either written or implied." - The
Board of Directors.

OUT h"-laws require new contracts
of ccrta(n kinds to be submitted to
the Council. The pu rpose is precisely
that set out bl' the Board of Director:
l)f the Cleveland AcadelllV. There i
no desire to dictate to Ol;r member"
hut to help them.

Annual Meeting
For
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Tuesday. Dece

er 20. 1938

YOUNGSTOWN CL

Social Hour to Follow
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OUR MEDICAL CARE
Condition,; :,ure are tough and getting tough('\". In all line, of "'ork,
in ,I GI,e of thi,; kind, the fir,;t thought
i, strike. \ ha ,,-ould happen if the;
doctor,; would :it do,vn and retu,;c to
I, 'donn what appear., to be their
dutl'.
V!l\', the tender-heartClI doctor; are not going to do an) thing like
that. "Ther can't do that to u.-i," so
some peo(ll~ think-but "'ait and ,;ee
"'hat '••. happen if \\T let congre,;smen ,;Iir State l\ledicine over on u,;.
The doctor,; abroad are jllst as
tender-hearted a,; our, but, ';(Hnetime
ago a bunch of them came to the end
(I
their rore and did strike. The)'
didn't refu,c to ,;ee patients but did
refuse to unwind the mile,; of red

tape that politically-ctlntrolkd medica I service had impo;~d upon them.
E"erv doctor in a certain district "'a,
orde~ed to keep records on even- pa
tient he treated. The time requi -ed
for thi,; "'as I + minutes (+ hour,; and
+0 minute,; for 20 patients) and a
string of patients ,,-aiting:, mo,;t of
them "'anting to get their Illonc~ ',;
"'orth of this nC"'ly arranged for
service, "hether or not an) thing ailed
them.

b the pn:sent machincr) connec:
the patient \\-ith source,; of
ica! care inadequate?

Illg

don't think so.
- A PATI]. 'l.

Come io, Let us show you
he world's Stence t automatic 031 burner. ant uote
you a special inscoJted ric.
(payable 00 easy terms)
which we arc offering this
mooth only! 0 obligation.
Ace oow.

TOLERTON

.n."illl·f·l·il1~
ComJ)~'uy

Phone ,6J08

t.
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HOW MUCH SUN
Does the Baby

Really Get?
THIS BABY has been placed in the
sunlight, (1) The mother discovers the
baby is blinking, so she promptly
shields its eyes and much of its face
fr m the light. (2) Since the baby's
body is covered, the child will then be
getting only reflected light or "skyshine" which is only 50% as effective
as direct sunlight as an antiricketic
agent (Tisdall). (3) Even if the baby
were exposed nude, it has never been
determined how much of the ergosterol
of the skin is synthesized by the sun's
rays (Hess). (4) Time of day also will
affect the amount of sunshine or skyshine reaching this baby's face. At
8:3 A. M., average loss of sunlight,
reg rdless of season is over 31 % and
at :30 P. M. is over 21%. (5) Direct
sunlight, moreover, is not always 100 %
efficient. U. S. Weather Bureau maps
show that percentage of possible sunshine varies in different localities, due
to differences in meteorological conditions. (6) In cities, smoke and dust,
even in summer, are other factors reducing the amount of ultraviolet light.

While Oleum Percomorphum cannot replace the
sun, it is a valuable supplement. Unlike the
sun, it offers moasurable potency in controlled
dosage and does not vary from day to day or hour
to hour. It is available at any hour, regardless of
smoke, soason, geography, or clothing. Having
100 times the vitamins A and D
content of U. S. P. cod liver oil
(U.S.P. minimum standard),
Oleum Perc omorphum can be
administerod in drops, which
makes it an ideal year. round
antiricxetic. Use the sun, too.

For Greater Economy,
the 50 ce. size of Oleum Per-comorphum is now supplif"d with Me8d'~
patented Vacap.Dropper. It keeps
out dust and light, is spill-proof, un.
breakable, and delivers a uniform
drop. The 10 ce. size of Oleum Pel'.
comorphum is still offered with the
regulation type dropper.

...
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OUR MEDICAL CARE
Conditions sure are tough and getting toughn. In all lines of work,
in a case of this kind, the lirst tlwught
is strike. \Vhat \HJUld happen if the
dDetors \yoldd sit down and rrfuse to
perform what appears to be their
duty. \Vhy, the tender-hearted doctors ;11::. r,wt goin to do anything ,!ike
that.
I hcy can t dD that to us,' sn
some people think-but "'ait and see
\\'hat CA..'\ happen if \H let congressmcn ~lip State :Vledicine u\'(:,r on lb.
The doctors abroad are just llS
tendn-hearted as ours hut, sometime
ago a bunch of them came to the end
of their rope and did Slrike. They
didn't refu:;e to see patients but did
refuse to unwind the miles of red

tape that politically-controlled medi,
cal seI'yice had imposed upon them.
Even' doctor in a certain district W;l"
ordered to keep records on ever~' patient he treated, The time required
for this \\<IS 1+ minutes (+ hours and
-W minutes for 20 patients) and a
string of patients waiting, most of
them "'anting to get their monel'',;
"'orth of this nC\dy arranged for
service, "'hether or not anything; 'liled
them.

7

Is the present machinery connec~'
ing the patil'nt "ith sources of nll'dical carl' inadequate)
don't think so.
-.'\ P . \TlE~T.

Come in. Le[ us ~how you
Wll world's g"eate5[ auto·
matic coal burner, anu quote
you 11 special installed price
(payable on easy terms)
which we are offering this
mogth only! No obUgatioo.
Ac[ now.

TOURTON
Market St.

}t:n~in\'t'I'jn~
Ornl):ln~'

Phone 76108
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MUCH SU

Does the Baby
Really Get?
THIS BABY has been placed in the
sunlight. (1) The mother discovers the
baby is blinking, so she promptly
shields its eyes and much of its face
from the light. (2) Since the baby's
body is covered, the child will then be
getting only reflected light or "skyshine" which is only 50% as effective
as direct sunlight as an antiricketic
agent (Tisdall). (3) Even if the baby
were exposed nude, it has never been
determined how much of the ergosterol
of the skin is synthesized by the sun's
rays (Hess). (4) Time of day also will
affect the amount of sunshine or skyshine reaching this baby's face. At
8 :30 A. M., average loss of sunlight,
regardless of season is over 31 % and
at 3:30 P. M. is over 21%. (5) Direct
sunlight, moreover, is not always 100%
efficient. U. S. Weather Bureau maps
show that percentage of possible sunshine varies in different localities, due
to differences in meteorological conditions. (6) In cities, smoke and dust,
even in summer, are other factors reducing the amount of ultraviolet light.

While Oleum Percomorphum cannot replace the
sun. it is a valuable supplement. Unlike the
sun, it offers measurable potency in controlled
dosage and does not vary from day to day or hour

to hour. It is available at any hour, regardless of
smoke, season, geography, or clothing. Having
100 timQS the vitamins A and D
content of U. S. P. cod liver oil

(U.S.P. minimum standard),
Oleum Percomorphum can be
administered in drops, which
makes it an ideal year - round
antiricketic. Use the sun. too.

For Greater Economy,
tht:: 50 ce. sizt:: of Olt"lIm Pcrcomorphum is now supplied with Mead'g
pat~ntcd Vacap-Droppcr. It keeps.
out dust and light. is spill-proof, unbreakable, and ddivers Q uniform
drop. The 10 cc. siz~ of Oleum PC1-comorphum is still offered with the
regulation type dropper.
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MEAD JOHNSON & COMPANY, EVANSVILLE, INDIANA, U.S.A.
;-..' O'l:cm!JC/'

P[IMOenc)oee prottlllilional card wben reQu~.!Itinc al&mple:'l

ot M~ad JohnaoD product~ to

cOlJperatl.' in prtlvl.'nting their reo&chinr. unautborizt!d pl:n:loni:l.

~o~~t&o - FOR INFANTS DEPRIVED OF BREAST MilK
~ihen

diluled according

10

directions. .M.A.

closely resemhles human milk. SOT OSL)' in
Ihe percenlages of proteio. fal. carbohydrate and
ash. BUT /ILSO in Ihe chemical conslants and in
hysical propenies.
\Vhen fed

10

infanls as

.1 .• up1'lcmcnt.

com·

lement or as a complele suhstillllC for br"ast
milk. S. M. A.

consisleotly produces excellent

nlllrilional resulls comparable

Ihose oblained

10

wilh normal breasl·fed iof.lnts.
The quick, easy melhod of prepariog
feedings is unusually simple.

~·.M.A.

A Minule

fix

Melhod SCI IOgether wilh complete direclions
,.... ill be sent Free to physicians

00

requesl.

S.l\f. ,I, ;s aj()fJd!l)r ;lIjrmts, .. dl1rhedfrolN /lIbl:rClllin lew:d cows' mi!l, 'hi-irl! of u·!.Jic!.Jh rl'p/~/ati by IIlIilll.11 .flul
z.t:g.. f"blt j"u incbuliug bin/()gicrlll)' tUled cod !iller oil: Illitb lh~ addition qf ,ui/II sugrl," tuul pnlrltyi"m d"",..ide;
<Jllo~~rlht'r /tH,,,,,'''K Jfl a"';r,,chitic food.
U~'h~n dillllt'd .icc,.,,,JinK to di,.;:c/inm. ;/ ;.~. t:.fJt·"1ir,/~1' simi/tir It' bum.'It
mill: ill /urf"nr/asn nf protd", /al. C'arbob~wlr'l/t' ,Itt£! tuh. ill clulIIicrll CIJ1/'iJdll/£ .l1ul ;11 pbJ'licdl !,ro/tt!f"Liu.
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